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The Best Place in Windsor To

~iscuss Your Car Or Truck Problems
:~~

SERVICE
ON ALL
MAKES

There is a difference in
SERVICE

•
•

PHONE
4-7587

Our car service is your
BEST CAR SAVER

NEVER

CLOSED
Leave your car in our care, we'll justify your confidence.
-

····--·····~·--·····························---···············,
JIM LEWIS
PHOTOGRAPHER

Best of Luck to
Kennedy Students

"Pictures On The Spot"

from

Phone 4-6984

2260 Church St.

Windsor, Ont.

COMPLIMENTS OF

LANCASTER
MOVING & STORAGE

-3-1166-

850 Wyandotte West

□
Five Stores to
Serve You

If Your Fuel Has Not Been Satisfactory
Please Give Us A Trial Order

COULTER COAL COMPANY
Phone 3-4689

Selling the Best In Fuel Since 1898

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS WHO MAD;E THIS YEAR BOOK POSSIBLE
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THE 1938 KENCOLL STAFF

GUEST EDITORIAL
London, England: Frop1 cold and flooded England l have been ~ummoned back acro~s three
thousand miles of ocean and nine turbulent years
to ,nite a foreword for the tenth edition of The
Kencoll.
Kencoll has become such a well-established
in~titution that you may think it has always been
as much a part of the· school as the principal.
Actually, during the first ten year of Kennedy's
existence, the ·only student publication was a
mimeographed annual newspaper called "The
Keyhole." This \Yas of a higher standard than
the name \\·ould imply, but everyone realized
that it was not a satisfactory substitute for a
full-fledged school magazine.
The Kencoll was born in 1938. Despite the
efforts of the first J(encoll staff, the long-cherished
dream could not have become a reality except for
a wave of student enthusiasm, and the timely intervention of a fe,,· minor miracles. A week before
scheduled publication date, when hope had almost been abandoned, a substantial cheque from
a generous advertiser re tored our tottering
finances.
The nine years that have passed since we
looked ,,·ith awe and incredulity at the fir t cop. ies of The Kencoll rolling off the press, have
made many changes, but there are some things
that have not changed. If you look at that 1938
Kencoll YOU ,,·ill find an editorial headed "Pas
rl rail-O~u- Responsibility." Tho e w ere the clays
c,f tnrilik drought u n the prairie ·. 'v\'hole corn-

munities were moved from the dust-bowl area to
neYv home in
ortbern Saskatchewan. These
"displaced person " were short of food, hort of
clothing. Their schools had no textbooks.
Kennedy students adopted one such community, Pas Trail. Everyone gave what they couldfood, clothing, books. It helped them, and it
helped to teach us our r esponsibility as Canadians.
Today, Canada is fortunate. \1\ e have fe·vv
"displaced persons;" we are one of the ,;v ealthiest
countries in the world. But in other countries,
thousands of people are liYing, and dying, in conditions infinitely worse than those of Pas Trail.
In England, which uffered so much from wanton
Nazi destruction, many students give up their
meagre candy ration that it may be sent to hungry German children. Canadians can do as much
as Britons to relieve suffering in \Yar-torn countries; we can afford to do much more.
During the years since 1938, responsibilities of
Kennedy students have increa ed. \iVhat we then
owed to unfortunate fellO\v Canadians, we now
O\ve to destitute people in other countries, our
fellow citizens of "One World."
Best v\ ishes to all of you. In the Kencoll, you
have a ·chool magazine which is maintaining and
expanding its role as the voice of student aspirations and achievements. I know that in this , as
in every other aspect of student actiYitie ·, Kennedy will continue to give the lead.
/
Dick Graybiel.
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The KENCOLL Staff

HOPE ARNOTT
NANCY GARNIER
(Editor)
(Editor)
ANN RIGGS
SYLVIA SWALWELL
(Upper School Editor)
(Lower School Editor)
MARGARET BLAIR
(Exchange Editor)
HARRY PICKTHALL
WALTER PRINCE
(Business Manager)
(Business Manager)
JOAN O'FLANNAGAN
(Short Story Editor)
MISS GRAY
MR. BROWN
(Staff Advisor)
(Staff Advisor)
Boys' Athletics .
........ MIKE DIETRICH
Girls' Athletics
. . .. . . ....... VIOLET MACK
Humour .... .................... .... .. ..... .
. BARRY STRICKLAND
Typing .......... ......... ..... .
...... .. ........ HELEN SOHLMAN
l PAT LEWIS
Social .. .
5 PAT BARNUM
School Clubs ..... ..... ........... .......
... ..... IGOR KAPLAN
f JO -ANNE BEGER
Thumbnail Sketches
... . t IAN HOWIE
Cadet Corps
. .. ...... BILL JAMIESON
Art ._ .............. ................. ..... .
.... ..... FRANK BOWER
Photography ..
........... JIM LEWIS
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KENNEDY- OUR RESPONSIBILITY
Kennedy as a word does not mean a great deal. It is
just a seven letter word made up of a couple of 'e's·, 'n's',
a 'cl' and a ·y·. \i\ hen you take it apart lik e that, they
are just fi\'e lett ers from the alphabet and they have no
meaning. But th e name '·Kennedy," as v,1 e s peak of it,
r ep r ese nt s a large prawling building at v, hich we daily
toil in a ometimes vain attempt to learn. It represent
a staff of train ed teac hers who a r e striving to educate
a large group of s tud ents. Everyone of thes~ is an
individual and hi s character and conduct determme to a
larg e exte nt th e r ep utation of Kennedy among the citizens of this city and thi s country.
Kennedy repr ese nts more directly, a body of about
nin e hundred students. in e hundred people are gathered
tog et her and are treat ed as one thing and called by one
name-Kennedy. \Vhy then, does the conduct of a
small minority refl ec t upon the reputation of such a large
group? \t\ hy aren't th e petty mi behaviours lost in the
throng? lt is beca us e eve ryon e of thos e nin e hundred
represent an individual with different characteristic.,
actious, lik e and di slike . ln other word you are Kenn edy. \i\ hat you do, say or think is what other people
judge Kennedy as doin g, saying or thinking: Kennedy
is not just a place ,vhere you a r e being educated. You
cannot walk dovvn its corridors indifferent to your urroundin g and v,,orking only for th e clay when you will
leave, without gaining something from Kennedy and
contributing omething to it. That is why Kennedy is
our r espo nsibility. It was the respo nsibility of those
before us and they have built up a great name for us in
_ports as well as cholastics. It will be th e respon ibility
of thos e to come. The lower school w ill look up to the
upp er sc hool for guidance and the upper school must
look to the r ep utation set up by u , the students of Kenn edy today. .
What must we aim for? Kennedy must "'be democratic. All of its activities; s uch as dances, salvage
driv es, th e Kencoll and so on should be supported by
and be in accordance v,,ith the wishes of the majority not
the small but authoritative minority. Kennedy has a
motto "altiora peto" which ha s a meaning that can be a
law for us not only in Kennedy but throughout our liv es.
Kennedy is lik e a vast machine made up of almost a
thou and littl e parts, a machine which produces the
citizens of tomorrow. A nd Kennedy it elf i a cog in
the wheel of the machin ery of our country and our
world. And it all r evo lves around you. It is your
respo nsibility.
Nancy Garnier, 13A.

PEACE, OUR RESPONSIBILITY
A very precious gift ha s been o·iven to us, a
gift that \\·e may treasure alway or de troy in
an incredibly s hort time. It is an expensive gift
because many men died to pay for it. vVhile
these men \\·ere sacrificino· their li\·es . we stayed
at home, too youn°· t o fig·ht yet old enough to
\\'itness the struggle for our gift.
We " ·ore bobby-sox and pork-pie hats. spoke
jive-talk. and S\\'OOned oYer Frank Sinatra. '\ e
\\·ere potential jm·enile delinquent . V\ e bought
,\'ar-saYing stamps. knitted s,Yeaters, socks and
mitts . collected crap. We had brothers, fathers.
and friend s in the ervice. r\nd th en the \\'ar
ended.
The fight '"a ours. but "·e \\·ere ~till too youngto use it. Tt is still ours and we must use it. l)o
we ,,·ant to lie the "in-betwccn-,,·ar:" generation,

the generation that failed before? _ re w e going
to sit back and drift \\'ith th e tide; or are ,\·e going
to fight the dangerous currents and hand on this
priceless gift to our children?
In the present-day world we may dcstro\·
whole cities '"ith one bomb. de troy ideal and
principle ,\·ith :: ubversi\'e propa 0 ·anda, de troy
\\'hole nations \\·ith super \\·ar-machinery . During
the \\·ar years man bent all his energies on creating de ::.truction. Is it not logical , therefore.
that his genius may no,,· create achievement?
VV e ha Ye the gift. It is not a gift to play ,\·ith
or treat lightly. VvT e did not ask for it. but we::
should be grateful that we received it ·w ithout
our bloodshed. It is an elu ive gift, a "now you
ha"e it. no,\· you don 't" thing. Only no,\· ,\·c
have it, to do "·ith as " ·e please. lt is peace.
our responsibility.
by Hope A rnott, 13B.

THE KENCOLL EXCHANGE
Ever since the Kencoll has been in existence
there has been an exchange "·ith other schools
throughout the prO\·incc. \A/ e mu st keep the
tandard of the Kencoll high. W c do this by
looking at and reading other school i11ag-azines.
The most interesting sections to glance at are the
humour columns.
On looking through the page of our deare~t
friend. the Patterson Patrician. \\'E.· came upon
this.
"Then there \\'as the Kennedy student \\·ho
,\·ent to a football o-arn.e becau se he though a
quarterback \\'as a refund."
And among their favourit e la::st say ing·s: "l
think I'll sing Kennedy's c:chool song on the
stage next vVednesday."
In "Vox" of Central Collegiate, I-] amilton ,\·e
read: "Keep on fighting boys," aid the o-eneral.
"never ay die. Never give up until the last shot
is fired. When it' fired. then run. I'm a little
lame: so I'm startino- now. "
Bell H op-"Did you ring sir?"
Irate guest-" o, I was tolling. I thought you
were dead."
Margaret Blair.

I WILL REMEMBER K.C.I.
I \\·ill remember K.C.I . because it is there that.
l am learning to liYe. l am having th e rough
edges knocked off my character and my personality, and in pite of any trivial grievances I haYe
nurtured in the cour e of this deYelopment. I am
deeply grateful for it. I wili rem embe r the eve r
friendly atmosphere, the Friday night games. the
T-dances. my trea ured friend hips. the little
idiosyncracies of my fayourite teachers.
\ (':-,, I will n·11H·111lin T,.C.1.
·
c il Carnphcll.
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KENCOLL STAFF
First Row: Marion Gran-t, Margaret Blair, Vic.let Mack, Nancy Garnior, Hope Arnott, Dorothy Hanes, Jo - Anne
Beger, Jacqueline Eagen.
Second Row: Helen Sohlman, Edith Chambers, Jean Savillle , Pat Barnum , Pat Lewis, Barbara Arnott, Ann
Riggs, Joan O ' Flanagan.
Third Row: Mr. Brown, Igor Kaplan, Frank Bower, Keith Warner, Harry Pickthall, Mike Dietrich, Ian Howie,
Barry Strickland , Bill Jamieson, Walter Prince, Jim Lewis , Miss Gray.
Absent: Sylvia Swalwell.
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interested in seeing the Kencoll pubffshed this year. Price 25c.
B. STRICKLAND
B. BUCKNER
N. GARNIER
]. SA VILLE
M. GRANT
B.PIDPERYHORA
S. EISEN
D .. ROSE
L. STEINHART
B. CHRISTIE
N. McCULLOUGH
W. KAWASAKI
L. STORM
J. WRIGHT

D.
M.
A.
B.
H.
D.

· J..
R.
].
E.
B
·
M.
K.

•

HANES
BERES
LINDQUIST
LEWIS
EZRA
LUCAS
SPURGEON
TURNER
BEGER
CHAMBERS
LUKACS
BLAIR
WARNER

M. STEELE
S. OLEKSIUK
T. MOSCUL
W. KIN DIAK
J. O'FLANAGAN
J. HOLDEN
H. SIMOLA
G. ELFORD
D. ELLIS
B. CROWDER
N. PICKTHALL
W: PRINCE
D. GRANT

:t
l
t
♦

~------------·----------------------------------------------.
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No One:__ Ever Regrets Buy-ing Quality
When You Say It With rFlowers
FROM

LEWIS FLOWERS
t.25 Ouellette Ave.

Phone 3-2444

►------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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HON. W . C.

KENNEDY COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE STAFF, 1946-1947

Front Row, l_eft to _right: _ Miss S~aw, Mi:::s Dough erty, Miss Stewart, Mrs. Hagarty
Miss
Mrs. Sills , Miss Friesen, Miss Reeves, Miss Vrooman, Miss McNeil!, Miss Hop'e.
Middl0 Row: Miss Gray, Mr. Laframboise, Mr. D eagle, Mr.
Knapp, Mr. Walter , Mr. Wass, Miss McEwan.

Unger,

Mr.

Letourneau,

Rear Row: Mr. Ward, Mr. Gilbert (Principal), Mr. Mahon , Mr. Thomson,
Brown, Mr. Green, Mr. Bishop.
Abs e nt: Mrs. May, Miss Davis, Miss Cuddy.

PRINCIPAL'S FOREWORD
. H av~ yo u see n th e billb oard s ig n th a t r ead so m ethin g
lik·~ this, " Goo d citize n s hip is m a d e up of a lo t of littl e
th!n gs"? 'N h en citi ze ns hi p o r char ac t er is publicized in
thi s rna nn er , by nati o na l a dv erti er s th ey mu s t fe el
th a t it is m os t imp o rta nt.
' .
\ t\f h:-r e ca n ~m e f_ind _a p lac_e wher e so many little thin gs e nt er_ mt o o n e da ily lif e a s 111 sc h oo l ? T h e m e r e pi ckin g
up of a boo k that h as bee n dropped, th e turning in of a
p en that has b ee n fo und, th e w a y yo u g iv e r espect to
yo ur t eac h er and fe ll o w s tud ent s, ar e littl e things that
he lp build ch a r ac t e r.
_Ever y day o ur littl e ac t a r e n o ti ce d by so m e o n e. O ur
f.n end s may say, '·Yes, I ca n d epe nd o n him," o r pe rh aps .
I h a d be_tt er _m ak e s ur e m yse lf. " A t eve r y turn o ur
c ha rac t er 1s be m g a na lyzed .
Eveq r boy a nd g irl is buildin g up dail y littl e habit s of
th ou g ht a nd acti o n ·vvhi ch , ov er th e p eri o d of yea rs s p ent
a t sc h oo l, develop w ith th e g rowth of th e indiv idu a l.
Yo u ar e 'N~; at yo u m a k e yo ur self. R o bes pi err e p ut .it
thi s way,
No man can c limb o ut b eyo nd hi s ow n
cha r ac t e r. "
Crnwth o f a n y ki,~d is .- lo vv a nd ,vh en clir ec t ccl in th e
wr o ng way m ay be di s to rt ed eas il y. Tr y th e expe rirn e i1 t

M

Mr. Day , M

r.
r.

Bond

R
F

Miss

Noonan ,

Y,
yan,

ox,

M

M

r.

r.
Ch

Liddell ,

Mr.

apman,

Mr.

?_f a ll<?win g a twi g t o g r ovv a roun d a g lass spira l. At
r:r~t littl e c h a nge is n o ti ced, but a ti me goes by, th e
twig ha s a ss um ed th e s ha p e o f th e p ira l. B r eak a,;v ay
th e g la s, and try t o str aig ht en o ut th e tw ig . \,Vhat
ha pp en s? \ i\l h en fr ee it, .i"urn ps back a t o n ce t o its for m er s hap e. Onl y by co ntinu ed effo rt w ill it come n ear
to a ss u~11 ing its_ n_at1:1ra l ha pe . T h e grov,,th of yo un g
p e? pl e 1s n o t d1 ss11111lar. T h e da il y sch ool r o uti ne th e
da il y co ntact with p eop le, th e da il y same n es of life' that
w e so _o ft en feel i m o no to no u , o ur com ing to schoo l.
o ur go 111g h om e, mal<e u s won der a t ti mes if it is all
wo rth. whil e : but in_ th e proce s we a r e deve lop ing and
'.1iatunn g, and m o ldm ~ o ur fo rm a tive c ha r acters j us t a
111 th e ea e of th e tvn g .
\i\ e ee th e effec t on o t he r
but se ld o m o n o ur e lves . In la t er life if asked ,;,,, h er ~
?' OU. acquir e ~ ce r,~a in chara cte ri s!ics, yo u pr obab ly pa s
1t otf by say111 g, I was a lways lik e th a t. "
T he knowl edge g ain ed a t c h oo l m a y be m u ch or little.
but th e c haracter a cquir ed in th e j o urn ey t h ro ug h schoo i
has b e~o m e a p~rt ?f u s a nd a s He nry J ame~, the p y c holo g 1s t, sa y , It 1s w e ll fo r th e wor ld th a t 111 most of
ns, hy _th e a ge of thirty, th e cha rac t e r h a . set lik e p las t e r
:111d will nvvcr :.;,1ftv11 a g·ai11.''

A. F. S. C J I.., .131':R 'I'.
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Forum Executive-1946-1947
Front Row, left to right: Joyce Turner, Patt Barnum, Donna Palsely , Jean Saville (Secretary), Mr. Knapp, Joyce
Fenn, Jo-Anne Beger , Arliss Weber , Doris Crawford.
Back

Row:
Betty

Absent:

Bill Jamieson, Bob Buckner. Ann Riggs, Paul Deneau, Joan O'Flanagan, Bill
Verwey, Ian Howie (Treasurer), Doug Buckner , Norman Walsh , Gary O'Neil.

Jack Soper, Shirley

Lewis

(President) ,

Ledgley, Jerry O ' Flanagan , Mike Dietrich , Doug Kilpatrick.

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO
LONDON, CANADA

~-\ regional instit1.:1tion de ,·oted to hig·her o-eneral, tech nical and prnf ess ionai
ed ucation. Co-educationa l and und enominational. Its doors are open to st ud ent ~
from all parts of Canada. but it seeks to erYe a . its first re ponsibility th e needs
of y oung people of the fo urt een counties of Soutlnvestern Ontario.
l\lo re than l \Y O thou ·and st ud ents are n o ,,· enr olled in the con::;tituent faculties
and the number \Yill increase as the facilities for instruction arc enlaro-ed . Se,·eral
important ne,,· bu ild ing ~ will be erected \Yhen materials beco m e a,·ailable.
For information write

THE REGISTRAR.
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THE TYRANNY OF FASHION
"\n<l they sewed fig leaves together and made
themselves aprons ." Thus Adam and Eve. the
fir t man and the first ·w oman, designed the first
clothes. From the fig leaf to the fur. the tunic.
the toga, the suit. and the dress. through the
years, man has been the· slave of fashion .
The tailors and dress makers are the dictators
of our tyrannical "·orlcl. History. if ,Ye choose
to regard it in this light, is a band of tailors,
·eated cross-legged on their boards. The) gossip
across the centuries about their influence and
po,yer. One of them made Joseph· coat.
">Jo\\· Israel loved Joseph more than all his
children and he made hi111 a coat of many col ours." The tailor of Alcibiades makes a remark
about the former'::; curled and scented hair. Beau
Brummel's tailor comments on the famous dandy's apparel. The man ,Yho made the toga for
Julius Caesar need only to turn his head to nod
to \farie Antoinette's seamstress.
In the time of Pericle , the folds of the tunic
had to be meticulously placed and the Roman
patrician spent hours adjusting the drape of his
toga. From the excc:ssiye modesty of the :M iddle
Ages and the Victorian era . to the boldness of the
t"\yentieth century. man has been, is, and ahYays
shall he, clothes conscious.
\Vhen knights " ·ere bold and ladies fainted at
the slighte ·t proYocation. the male sex led in the
grandeur and opulence of clothes. This ,Yas the
age of romance. \i\ ho could ever forget Sir \\.alter Raleigh and his chivalrous action for his
queen? At -this time. bright colour.· 'and vivid
costumes "·ere abundantly produced.
ince then man has became a dull . conversative dresser. afraid to be different from others.
Man ha seven layers of clothing around bis
" ·aist, unclershirt, dra,Yers. shirt. trousers. vest,
coat and overcoat . He is uncomfortable all the
time. He is choked by a tight, starched collar and
further tortured by a piece of cloth, knotted
around his neck. This article is called a tie . It dips
in his soup. He gets egg stains and orange juice
on it . Yet hmY many men will go ,Yithput one on
formal occasions? ·M an. on the average. ,Years
seventy buttons, thirty-three of ,Yhich serve any
u ·eful purpose. The wai tcoat in former years
"·as at least decorative. hut no\\· ~t just acids bulk
to the male ,Yaist. There is no more monotonous
sight than the pavement of our cr~\\·clecl city
streets ,Yith their drab. black. gray. and bro,Yn
suits being splashed ,Yith mud from passing automobiles.
\\Toman, on the other hand , wants to be different, but not too different. She ,Yill not ,Year " ·hat
everyone else is ,Yearing. Neither will she ,Year
omethino- that no one else is ,Yearing. One clay.
a woman wears a flower hat over her left ear and
the next day every ,Yoman in town is decked out
like the Garden of Allah. \i\ hen Elizabeth ,Yore a
ruff, every woman in Eng-land \\·o re onr also.
\\ ' lieu l\lada111c l 1 ou1padour \\'Ore the hair ::;Lyle,

named after her. it \\·as an o, ernight sensation.
:Kearl) all of the newest fads are not ne\\· but
come from the past. The bustle came originally
from the Congo. ,Ya5 in \ ogue during the reio-n
of Queen Victoria and has been revived this year
by Hattie Carnegie. The modern choker came
from the Burmese savage ,Yho used brass rings
to tretch her neck to giraffe-like proportions.
The turban makes a woman look like an \.frican
\\·hose head is bound from birth. On the "Marquesa Islands women are tatooed on the leg ·,
arms and face. Leg paint. painted toe-nails, face
make-up and hair bleach accomplish the same results in our society.
The problem of ,Yhat to \\·ea r is solved for _us
today by the newspaper ·, magazines, moving pictures, and tailors, and dress designers. \\ e ,Year
what is fashionable at the moment, ,Yhether it is
becoming or not. Although a ,Yoman may abhor
silk stockings, she is forced to wear them. They
are expensive, offer little protection and are easily torn. Ties, also serve no useful :service, hut
they are necessary to the ,Yell dressed man as are
his shoes.
Until such time as ,Ye are unafraid to dress as
,ye please, "·e cannot call ourselves a free people
living in a free nation. Our clothes reflect our
thoughts and our national characteristics. \i\ hether we "\Year fig leaves or costly silks and satins,
let us follmY the advice or Shakespeare:
'·Costly thy habit, as thy purse can buy,
but not expre. 'cl in fancy; rich but not gaudy; for the apparel oft proclaims the man."
Barbara Arnott.

HISTORY OF JAZZ
In its early years. jazz grew up throughout the.
Yarious Southern states in _,_ merica. Ho\\·ever,
e,Y Orleans soon established itself a th e jazz
capital of the South. Ne"· Orleaq.s-seaport shipping centre to and from " ·hich · boats and peoples
from ,Yaters far distant and near swish and mix.
Xe,Y Orleans-city that gave the \\·orld such jazz
leaders as Louis Armstrong, Sidney Bechet, Jelly
Roll :M orton, King Oli,·er, Baby Dodds, Kid Ory,
Barney Bigard Danny Alvin, Pops Foster, and
many others.
The famous Ne"· Orleans style is none other
than the original and primitive jazz mu ·ic, the
style from ,Yhich all other jazz styles ha, e
sprung. In general these ~ ew Orleans orchestras
"·ere composed of ix pieces. r.Phe · melodic section
"·a composed of cornet, trom_bone, and clarinet.
Occasionally a Yiolin ,Yas adcl"e d. This was upported by a rhythm ·ection including bass , drums ,
and banjo. o piano ,Yas u eel for the imple reason that it was very cumbersome since the orchestra frequently played out-of-doors. The saxaphone was absent from these early orchestras . It::
use did not begin until about 1920, a period when
N tw Orleans had practically ceased to be a
jazz centre.
\s the pop11larity of ja~~z g-ra<l11ally sprc:1d o,·c r
Lhc niLc<l Slates, many ~ew Urleans mu sicians
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\\·o rk cd th eir , my up th e i\l iss issippi. So m e \\ orkecl on riY er boats ; ot h er s so ug h t th eir fo r t un e in
Chi cago . T hu s. by abo ut 1922 Chi cago becam e
t h e jazz cap ita l. As t h ese orc h est ras mo y ed in to
pe rm a n en t ni g h t spots . t h e p ia no \\·a · adde d to
t he rh yt hm section .
._ ft ,,·as not lon g befo r e ,,·hi te mu sicia n s b egan
to ta k e a n inte r est in ja zz. :\ numb er o f \\·bit e o i·ch es tras atte mp ted to duplica t e t h ese g r eat ~cgro mu sici a n s. \ Ee,Y of th e whit e o r ch es tra !5
wer e t o so m e ext ent s ucc essf ul. but un fo rtunat ely th e m a jo ri ty of th e \\·hit e mu sicians paid litt le
att entio n to t h e :Negro styli st .
Moreover the "·hites did not h esitate to m ake
t h eir o ,,·n cha nge . \lth o ug h th ey lef t t h e rhy thm
section unch a n ged, t h ey incr ea sed th e numb er
of instrum ent s in th e m elodic secti o n . Lik e,Yise.
sinc e th e mu sicia n s co uld r ead mu sic. th e prev iou sly empl oyed m e th od of play in g by ea r w as
m a d e ob solete . Thu s mu sical sco r es ,Y e r e sub sti ! ut ed. Con sequ ently t h e bra ss sec ti o n \\· as co m posed of thr ee saxopho n es, do ubling on cla rin et,
two trump e t . a nd o n e tro rn bo n e. T h e r efor e. th e
r eal ja zz had g raduat ed into no thin g mo r e th a n
a ridiculo u 1) jumpy o r ga ni zation .
Sinc e th e public fo und it much eas ie r t o fo llo \\·
th e m elody pl a y ed by th e brass en se mbl es th ey
soo n lo t a ll inte r est in th e X egro co rn bos; th e r efo r e th e ,Yhi te ba nd s soo n g ain ed a 0 T eat e r p opul a rity . In a ve ry s ho rt tim e t h e o r ch es tra leade r s r ealiz ed th a t th e maj o rit y of th e public lik ed
th e m elodi es . T h en th e o r ch es tra leade r s b eg·an
off e ri1w m elodi es ,Yhich _th ey hop ed mig h t 'heco m e hit s a nd playe d " ·ith th e se.ntim ental s \\·eet-

n c ·so f a ,Y a lt z. T h ey ey en adcl ecl a Yi olin sect io n
t o ac hi eYe a s \\·eete r int erp r e t a ti o n. T hu s co mm e rcja l ha nd s a ucl m elod ies ,y e r e b o rn.
~ e,·crth ele ·s, jaz z did no t di e. 1I a n:· :\ e \\· O rlea n · mu sicia n s lef t Chicago a nd bega n t o urin g
th e C nit ed Sta t es. Ot h e r s nw ved t o i\ e w Y o rk ,
so m e to th e ,,·est coas t. and so o n all o ,·er
.\rn e ri ca .
0 ntil 193 5 t h e 0 11 ly jau ,,·hich had any " ·iclc
popula rity ,ya · co mn1e:rcial jazz. Tru e jazz had
onl y a s mall p a r t of t h e pu b lic's pop ularity. A t
thi s tim e a n e\\· fo rm of jazz \Yas int ro duc ed
call ed s ,Ying ,Yhich \Ya s in t ro du ced by th e ''K ing
of S wing," Benny Goo dman. I mm edi a t ely th e
" ·hi te a nd X egro gro ups t urn ed th eir en se mbl es
into s,Ying groups.
From tha t da t e to th e pr es ent da y jaz z has
p rog r ess ed by leap s a nd bound s . L a rg e ·band:;
s uch as " \ Voo dy H e rman" and '·Stan K ent o n"
ha Ye introduced a n e\\· ty p e of jazz. lt is a prog ressive jazz \Yhich includes n e\\· so und s s uch as
rh y thmic accenting, screaming trump et s, and
p o" ·erful ~ax oph on e ecti on s . Jazz is advancing
rapidly . a g reat deal fas t er than m os t people
think Soon th er e \\·ill be no " in-th e-middle"
band ·. Th e re \\·ill be either comm erci a l band s o r
prog r essiY e ba nds .
It is th e co mm on belief that jazz is dying. Th e
public \\·ants a much s ,,·eet e r o r g aniz a tio n . That
is tru e to a ce rt ain ext ent ; but rath er jazz will
change fr o m . . o n e ph ase t o a no th er. It is fa nta ticall y inipos ·ibl e t o predi c t " ·ha t t yp e o i" ja zz
th e public ,\-ill b e list enin g t o in an o th e r t en
yea r s.
K eith "\,\, arn er~ 13 U.

---------·--------------------,
CO M P LIME NTS

Furs With

OF

A Future!

MARIO'S RESTAURANT
Good Food

It
l

583 Ouellette

LAZARES Fine Furs

--2 105 Ouellette .

493 Ouellette Ave

:---------!'
''t

KANE BROS. HARDWARES

Scott McHale Shoes

Paints and Supplies, Glass, Tools, Toys and Sporting Goods, Glass and Chinaware, Kitchen Utensils

For Students

Agents for Blindcraft Products
Broom , B ru h es, ).fops, F loor \Yax, E tc.
Office & Store No. 1
t
888 Erie Street East
Phone 3-40161
Store No. 2
1346 Ottawa Street
Phone 3-7612
Store No. 3
► -1673 Wyandotte Street West _____ Phone 4-4074-

'

l

IMPERIAL SHOES
El

421 Ouellette Avenue

'
~------------------------------------~
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9-RADUATES

of the Class of '47 look to

their future as Canadi~n Citizens. They look for the
opportunity to establish themselves, to take up their
citizenship in the community.
Each year many graduates have found in the
Bell Telephone Company, the job, the career, the
opportunity which they seek. Interesting work, good
wages, advancement and congenial associates are just
some of the reasons "'.'"hy 22,000 Bell Telephone
employees say: "The Bell is a good place to work."
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IDEAL KENNEDY GIRL
] Jair ................ ...... :......... .. .. ........ Joyce Fenn
l~)·es .................................. 1--::atherine Zeide ~
S1nile ............................................ Pat Lewi.
Com plexio n ........................ Pat Dougherty
Figure .... .................................... Pat. Hemple
P cr.- o nality .............. H elcn Lou ise Boyton
Cloth es ..................... ........... ] o-:\ nn e Hege r
Ene rgy ......... ............................. ] ea n Sa \·ilk
Legs ...................... .................. J O)·ce La,·er)·
l)ancing ............ ..... ............. .... Kay HO\nrd
.-\11 Around Ideal Gir l. ... Kath e rin e Zeid es
Hrain s .................................... Leona NeYil le
HEAD PREFECTS
Joan
O ' Flanagan ,
Pickthall.

Mr .

Fox

(teacher-in.charge),

Harry

r--------------------~
I'

ALUMNI
During their last year at Kenn edy, the graduating class of '46 suffer ed a great d eal of criticism. The teach ers shoo k their heads p essimistically oyer th e prospects of "those childish
fifth formers ." Bnt in . pite of the hopeless s ituation th e st udents "ettled do\\·n during the last
fe,,- months and most of them s uccessfully co mpleted their year. Th e maj o rity of the graduates
sho,Yed th eir undying loYe for their old home
to,Yn by remaining in or near \,\'incisor.
Ass umpti o n-S be nYo ocl McKay, Pete r Sa \·atsky . Jim C rayes . Jim Sotero . J oe Szabo, Carl
Zal e \·, Floyd Zale \·. Ed H a ll e\\·ick. Uill Sa\·ille.
D o ug Turner. :\lurray 1lofstetter, Peter Boye r.
John Lusk, Jack Ryan.
J-fo lJy Names-Shirk·, Knox. ?vfadelaine Bear.
Charlotte Peterson, Ra-e Rob ert Oll.
.
Normal-Shirl e \· Thompson, Pearl Thomson.
1\udr ey :\tfilli o-a n: Edith Stenman, J o ephi ne
La R o a.
J ursing-Joan Pollock. Be ie Stor m. Audrey
H umphri es . Peggy Turton, Bev Smith.
Yocati o nal- \iVinni e Leal. J ean Dell, Eileen
Burns.
B u siness College-Betty So uli er e, Shirley Purcl en, Ro ·emary Heath.
\,Ve tern-Ed Blair, £yerton :i\Iorris.
C". of I) .-Ron :\Iarley. ~ astas ia Sitar, Bob
.Hlad oki.
D.I.T.-Tom Ledgley, La,nence .Hicks, Eugene Hardy.
Bell Telephone-EYelyn 1-:l umphri e , Harold
:\Ien eghin e, Betty Peter , on.
Bank-1faurice Heino, Bill Ogle, J ohn 1fortimer, B ill Ruttle.
Pharmacy-'\i\Tilhelmine Best, Jennie Paido\\·s ki.
Guelph Agricultural Colleo-e-N eil Campbell.
Toledo Scale -Bjil Alexander.
Salesgirl-] oanne Ruttle.
'J'ru ckin g--John Theil.
, lario11 C ran t.

COMPLL\ IE NTS OF

iI

GORDNER & P ASIKOV

I

Furs

'•

1525 Ottawa Street
Phone 3-7862

------------,II

,----------

• KATHLEEN BEAUTY SHOPPE •,
•
569 Ouellette Avenue

!•
i
'

:

'

Suite 214 - 215 Upstairs ·

v\"indso r's LoYe li es t Beauty Salon
Phone 3-6912
Supe,rvised by Belle Lustgarten

------------,''

8

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

Hesidential School for Gi rl .- .
Aff ili ated \Yith T h e l ~ niy ~r sity of \ \. e tern Ontario in Arts and Home Economics .
Otl1er Courses include High chool, ecretarial Studies. ~I u sic. F ine. Art. Dramatics .
H o mernakers . Handicrafts .
Excellent equipm ent for S,Yimming, Riding. Tennis, Hockey, Golf, etc.
For Prospectus, address the Principal,
•------P. S. DOBSON, M.A., D.D. _____

:
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1947

~ra~uaten
Kenneth Smookler

Harry Pickthall
:\: Tall, lean and hunk-headed
\\": Mr. Fox's joke
F. S.: l gin up. What is it:
P. P.: Anton's Biology notes
1957: Pickthall , Birk and Sons

A: ] ,owcr Slobbovian
\\.: Fantastic storic,·
F.~.: SrR!!! ?? CX=?
P. P .: Teachers ·w ho won't answc1· 1,1.~
questions
1957: ~fr. Smookle1·, B.A., Ph.D., .\ I 1\
M.D., D.D.S., etc.

Nora McCullough

Douglas Lucas

A: Tres spicy
F. S.: 1 won't giYc up
J>. P.: Sc hoo l dance
v;: \\"ilma's boy friends
1957: Got one of my own

A: Dizzy
\\.: Mario"s " ·aitres ses
F. S.: I did not
P. P.: Crowder
1957: Luke's lab

Jack Wright

V olaine Rilett

A: Cute
\V: Car~
F. S.: Way to hop
P. P.: Living
1957: Wrigllf. \\"reeking

A: Robu t
F. '.: How ·hould 1 know
P. P.: 11y Eng lish mark ·
\Y: To graduate
1957: Gin me time

Robert Crowder

Robert Peterson

A: Carefree
\,\': Assemblies
F. S.: I rather think ·o
P. P.: 35 inmates reading lunch paper
1957: Crowder· Bu Line

.-\ : Married
\\": Joanne
F. S.: \\'here's my wife?
.E. P .: J oan n e·s littl e brother
1957: Peterson· Pharmacy

William Flewelling

Dale Rose
.--\ : \\' ide-eyed
F. S.: Look, Pa, Ko hands!
P. P.: No ga
\,\.: Jet propulsion
1957: Scooter

A: Sly
\\": 11uscks
F. '.: One clas · this afternoon
P. P.: .Ford Girls' Office Team
1957: Flewelling ·s Service Statiun

Laura Steinhart
Ian Howie
A: hy
\Y: A little thing in life
F. S.: I missed that la t bus
P. P.: 'Walking
1957: Hi own little thing ·

A: Timid
F. ' .: FnFF!!
P. P.: Opening her eyes
\\' : Ha,·e more back bone
1957: Jeily fi h

KEY-A.: APPEARANCE; F. S.: FAVOURITE SAYING; W.: WEAKNESS; P. P.: PET PEEVE.
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1947

~rnhuutrn

William Lewis

Joan · O'Flannagan

,\:: U1~belieYablc
\\. : \mh erstbu r g
F. S.: Draw me a picture
P. l'.: Sh oes
1957: Lew i" Trucking

A: Roguish
F. S.: D r eamer
P. P.: Little men
\\. : So ro rity -R en tcd CL>I Ltgl·..,
J 957: \\ . ell- C hape ro ned

Marjorie Woods

James Reaume

A: Fiery
F. S.: \nd then ,Ye talked for hou r s
V P. : Keith's drums
\\': Brunette
1957: Baldy

A : \Yid c-awake
\Y: Fo r est a nd St r eam
1:. . S.: I'll haYe a poullt
P . P.: Ciga r "
1957: Reau111e·s Smoke S hop

William Lukacs

Marilyn Dark

A: Purky
\\.: Flos ·ic
F . S.: \Vh e n I'm in the <lark r oom
P. P .: Light in a dark room
1937: Photographer's mod el

\: FaYo urab le
F . S.: O h Cripe!
P . P . : Jackie's bangs
\Y: Ex- ray technicians
195 7: See in g the li g ht

James Spurgeon

Charles Kemp

A: Spic and spa n
\\': Bruce Aven ue
F. S.: J ea n ·s dad is go ne a way
P. P.: Joan
1937: \\ .inci so r Ro cket -

A: Coy
\\' : ).fr. \\' a lt er' s lli s trn y
F. S.: Miss Gray told 11tl'
P. P.: 'l'caclier.
1957 : Fnglish teachl'r

Martin Beres

Faga Blitstein

A : Sad
\V: Lemonade
F. S.: \\' ho ha s his Latin clone?
J . P . : P laying girls' basketball
195 7: Bere·._ Bitter Br ew

-~: So mysterious
F. S.: Gee, yo u'r e st upid
P. P.: Bo.n ,Yho brag
\\': Marry a ri c h fello\\·
1957: " App le A nni e"

Catherine Steer

Walter Prince

A: \i\·h a t'll he do n ext?
F. S. : Goo d 0
P. P.: Roundabouts
\Y: F ind som eo ne wh o isn't go in g
stea dy
1957: O ld maid

James Kreski
A: S unny
\\' : Long hair
F . S. : Pass the ball tu rnc
P. P .: Guy who doe n't pas '
1957 : till ,va iting fo r ball

A: Prin ce ly
\\ ·: Prin cesses
F. S.: I'm goi ng tu LondPn
P. P. : C heer-lead in g1957 : Sti ll in Londo n

,:,
-·-

~

Marilyn Mc~er:e
A : Sultry
F. S.: O li no!!
J.. P.: Fre nc hm e n
\Y : Off the s ho uld er job:-;
195 7: Turtle neck sweaters

KEY-A.: APPEARANCE; F. S.: FAVOURITE SAYING; W.: WEAKNESS; P. P.: PET'PEEVE.
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1947 <&rahuutrs
Dewey Grant

Jacqueline Eagen

A : Sneaky
W: Saying Ben's name
F. S. : Doesn' t talk
P. P .: Drugstore Cowboys
1957 : Gra nt's Rest Home

A: F lirtatiou s
F. S. : I did not
P . P.: Spurgeon and Howie
\V: Chesterfield Rugby
1957: Raisin~ football ·players

Roth Rowles

Ruth Turner
A : Mischievous

A: Alive
W: Poetry
F . S. : Wanta play a set
P. P.: Hockey rinks
1957: Mic Mac League

W: Talking fast
1957: Broken jaw

Florence Modlinsky

Douglas Worrell

A: Independent
F. S.: But, I stiil don't' und ers tand
P. P.: ~chool
\\' : Latin clashes
195 7: I passed

l

F. S.: Slur-r-r
P. P.: E nglish Compositions

\: E ducated
\ V: Jackson Park

F. S.:: I'm late Mr. Ryan
P. P.: Jackie
195 7: Still late

Bob Buckner

Edith Chambers

A: Wild
vV: Chatham
F. S.: Heavens to Betsy!
P. P.: Smookler
1957: Ri ggs an<l Buckner Spo rtin g
Equipment

A : Very friendly
F . S.: Don't you dare
P. P .: Forbidden topics
w·: Airplancs
1957: Ferry Pilot

Patricia Dougherty

Wally Kawaski

A : Quiet
F. S.: Lovely, lov ely
P. P.: }.fr. Fox's ties
'vV: Stationary engineer
1957: Still standing

A: Irish
\Y: Public school rnath
F. S.: \Yh en I lived in B.C.
P. P.: Hill
1957: Mountain climber

Robert Little

Barbara Arnott

A: Excited
W: Christma Plays
F. S.: But Mr. DeagleP. P.: Physics
1957: But Mr. Deagle-

.-\: ConYincing
F . S.: Darling
P. P. : S hy m en
\\': Dramatic Actres-s
19.=i7: Starving to death

Margaret Steele

Gerald Mclsaac

A: Dreamy
F. S.: My goodness
P. P.: Black rings from boot
\i\' : Small towns like R odney
l 957: In a mailer o ne yet

A: Sleepy
\\· : Sleeping till noon
F. S.: Let's go to 1fario's
P. P.: Getting up at 9
1957: 1f clsaac·s Driving Park

KEY-A.: APPEARANCE; F , S,: FAVOURITE SAYING; W.: WEAKNESS; P. P.: PET PEi;:VE,.
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1947 ~rahuatrn
Jo-Anne Beger

Donald Ellis

A: Pert
F . S.: You littl e rascal!
P. P.: Chemistry fi end s
\V: Peck under H arricf's bangs
1957: Y e gods!!!

A: Quiet
\V : Grade X
F. S.: Pas ic,
P. P.: \ nt o n ~r osca l
195 7: Mr. Ellis, Zuo log ts t

Robert Christie

Nancy Garnier

A: Clc"an-s havcn
\V: Barbers
F. S.: Well I gue s
P. P.: Straight razors
1957 : Chris tie' s Barber Sh o p

A : Cheerful
F. S.: Thaf s just pear hil·
P. P .: Kc \\' Y ear' s E ve
\\': Couic di cn·nc
1957 : Raising corn

Harriet Ezra

Arnold Lindquist

A: Can 't tell
F. S.: Oh gee!
P. P.: Hill Billy Jl1U S TC
\ i\T: To say what I mean
1957: Broadcasting a wrestling 111at ch

A: Book-"·orm
\\ : Belle Ri ve r Dock
F . S.: Let"s go cluck liu11ti11 g
P . P. : Old Comrad es
195 7: Moved to P uce

Henry Simola

Margaret Blair

\: Superman
\V: Singing in the bathtub
F. S.: What" is a g irl?
P. P.: G irl guides
1957: Sirnola's Body Builders

A: Innocent
F. S.: R ea lly!
P. P.: Ern 111 a 's hoy friends
\\·: Lights out
1957 : \\" carin g dark g las!-.cS

Wilma Crawford

Tony Moscal

A: Blondi e
J, .s.: -oguff
P. P .: Moclcn.1 dan cing
\\": Kursing
l 957: \\' 0111au in ,vhitc

:\: The morning after
\\': Fir t pe rio d spa res
F. S. : Sorry, I do n't tak e Englisl1
P . P.: The Little Brom1 Ju g (empty)
195 7: 1\1 osc:i.l" s Mausoleum

Benjamin Pidperyhora

Hope Arnott

.\ : Genius
\\" : My last narn c
F. S.: P~ sir
P. P.: Pronouncable last names
1957: J oe Pidpcryhora

A: Ca r efree
F. S. : J nea rly di ed la ug hin g
P. P .: j\( r. Fox·· m arkin g sc lH·111l·
\\": Fo r eig n Correspondent
195 7: Co- r espo nd ent

Dorothy Hanes

Keith Warner

A:: A ngelic
F . S.: The college men arc hom e
P. P.: Parties ·
\\: Dancing
1957: Third from the Encl

A : Eager
\Y: R ed Hair
F. S.: I heard a terrific r ccu1 d
P. P. : Geo m etry
1957: 1Iathematic. \\ ' iza 1d

KEY -

A.: APPEARANCE; F. S.: FAVOURITE SAYING; W.: WEAKNESS; P. P .: PET PEEVE
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~rahuatrn

Richard Jones

Jean Saville

A: \Volfi . h
\\': Lanspeary
F. S.: ~ot today girls
P. P.: Phy~ics problems
1957: ~lr. Deaglc· · assi taut

A: Real cute
1:. . S.: Gee, I laugliccl
P. P.: Hot clogs
\\.: A sl'1y boy.
1957: Goodbye lvlr. Gilbert

Leona Neville

Sydney Eisen

A: Petit
P. P .: Dumb kids
\l\T: More and more ·ubjects
1957: Encyclopedia

A: Diplomatic
\\': Che s
F. S.: \Vhy couldn't l think oi that?
P. P.: Stumped on a qu estion
1957: Eisen's Encyclopaedia

Julius Gladys

Marion Grant

A : Laughing Boy

P. P.: Alice
1957: Mr. Gladys. D.D.S.

A: \.loof
F. ' .: Sneak
P. P.: Two lurnp s of ·ugar
\,V: Eyes that t ell
1957: H ard-boilecl report er

Richard Lanspeary

Barry Strickland

A: Jonesy
W: Twins
F. S.: Is this Trig, Miss \·rooman?
P. P . : Fairy storie
1957: Lanspeary's candy-bar

A: Disgu ·ted
\\": K urscs at Grace 1-.1.o::;pital
F. ' .: My wife did . . .
P. P.: Tex
1957: Strickland' s Flower 'hop

Walter Kindiak

Audrey Wheeler

A: ?
V\ : The ·· Boys"

A: Coy

F. S. : I beat you

W: Burning Bane's dresses
F . S. : I ' ll get a point yet

F. S.: I shouldn't haY

taken that la ·t

one
P. P . : The life of Homer
1957: Ford's Foundry

F. S.: Oh, bananas!
P. P . : Turned up noses
\Y: A watch man
1957: How tim e flies

Aletta Knapper

John Hagman

A: Meatless
F. S.: Oh boy! I gained another ounce
P. P.: Paint in my hair
\ V: Hershey bars
1957: Mme. Butterball

A: ' horty
\\': Tall girls
.F. S.: Don .. t go to .'mith·s
P. P. : Small girls
1957: Hagman" , Horse Hacienda

Lois Peterson

Carson Elford
A: Looks like - - - - !
W: Sweaters
F. S.: Don't hand us that
P. P.: Doing homework in cafeteria
1957: Elford's Knitting Mill

A:: Resern~d
1:.. S.: Diamonds are another f or1.11 of
carbon
P.P.: Parent wlio stay up late
\Y: Ha,·e a lot of little •·ones"
1957: Rai s in g chicken

KEY-A.: APPEARANCE; F. S.: FAVOURITE SAYING; W.: WEAKNESS; P. P.: PET PE E VE.
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Q.tntitmerrtal ~rahs
Dorothy Irene Dobbyn

Bertha Trupp

A: Happy-go-lu cky
F. S.: Strict ly corn!
W: Coca Cola Company
1957: Cover g irl
P. P.: 1957

A: Pixilated
F. S.: I don't know
Vv: Music
1957: Career woman
P. P.: Men

Catherine Graszl

Susanna Marie Binder

A: Su nn y

P. P.: Don

A: In nocent, but!
F. S.: \ i\ ell I guess
\i\ : To attend Assu1uptio 11
1957: Teacher at Assu111ptiun
P. P.: Orla's jokes

Joyce Geraldine Thomas

Helen Cecile Zawadski ·

A:: Sa r castic
F . S.: Ye gads
Vl: P in eapp le mi,lk s hakes
195 7: Yo u g uess, we can·t
P . P. : Dickie

A: Fair
F. S .: \i\ holly Macke r el
W·: Report cards
19 57 : Cartoonist
P. P.: Rehearsals

F. S.: Go ll y
Vl: New Yo rk
1957: Goin g s tr o ng

Edith Ellen Perrin

Barbara Anne Siegner

A: Di luted
F . S. : Cen ored
\A/: St. T homas
1957 : Social Secr eta ry
P. P.: Vet's Gri ll

A: Jolly
F. S .: Hi Beautifu l !
\'v: Prince Fuff
1957: Oper a Star
P. P.: So h elp me, Barbara

Barbara Joan Hayward
A: Freckles
F . S.: D idju ever hear this story?
\ "A/: Jokes
1957 : Comedia n
P. P .: S ho rth a nd

KEY-A.: APPEARANCE; F. S.: FAVOURITE SAYING; W.: WEAKNESS; P. P.: PET PEEVE.
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Q.tnmmrrriul ~ruhn
Ada Theresa Morettin

Isobel Irene Warren

,\: A ngelic
F. S. : 1 1y hair 1s so stra ight
\\- : Curly hair
1957 : Beauty operato r
P. P .: Speeches

A: S leepy
F . S.: 'Yo u t hink so
\\ : S t. Geo rge Da n ces
195 7: 1frs. Bon d
P . P. : A r t

Norma Louise Bortolotti

Dorothy Mae Switzer

A : I m p is h
F . S.: Go t ho les Ill yo ur hea d?
\\ : Ted
1957: So yo u' re wond erin g too
P . P .: Exams

A: Ka tu ra l
F. S.: vVhat' th e h ur ry:
\\ : H ug h Beaton D a nces
1957: B ab y sitter
P . P .: Lo ng di sta nce ca ll s

Christina June Cunningham

Kumiko Mary Kawasaki

A : S hy
F . S.: J eepers
W : Hollidays
1957: Follies
P . P .: S tudi es

A : D ark eyes
F. S.: Don't be silly
\ i\r : B rit is h Co lumbi a
1957 : P riY a te secr eta ry
P. P .: L un ch hours

Flora Kelso

Orla Marilyn Murray

A:

B ri g ht eyes
F. S.: P leeeeze
W : Bobs
1957: Bookk eep er
P . P . : Dent ists

\: Sw eet

F . S. : Hey S ue, h er e's on e
\ V : Ge ttin g to - schoo l o n time
1957 : Ask Jimmy
P . P .: Brus h cuts

Ulla Betty Lou Wikman

Ruth Evelyn McCloskey

A: G la m ou r plu s
r . S. : S top ! !
\ 1\T : M r. \\"a lter
195 7: \\' o rl d's champio n t yp ist
J'. P.: Acti ng

A: Curly
F . S.: Com e again
\ V : Exa m s
1957 : \\ o rk- m ay be
P. P. : S upp lem en tary readin g

Mida Mary Miliucci

Mary Theresa Curti

~\: Appea lin g
F . S. : I do n't eYen kn o w hirn
\\· : ll B
195 7: F in a lly bee n introdu ced
P. P.: Basket ball

A: Exo tic
F. S. : Y ou stu pid egg
\\ . : B uttersco tch ·uud aes
1957: So da jerk
P. P.: Joa n' wi t

Genevieve Lucille Mazurek
A : \\"reck less
F . S.: Eve nt ua ll y
\\-: Forster
1957: Maz ur ek's Gum Facto ry
P. P .: Eva n' s D ru g S tore

KEY -

Helen Margaret Sohlman

A: B usiness like
F. S. : I do n' t k no w
\\i : Ce rta in man in 131\
1957 : Confid enti a l Sec r eta ry
P. P. : Dis hes

A.: APPEARANCE ; F. S.: FAVOURITE S A YING ; W . ; WEAKNESS; P.- P . : PET PEEVE.
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AN INVITATION

TO YOU
To Receive Your Business Education In Windsor's Oldest
And Yet Newest And Most Modern Business School

We Specialize in Commercial Training
(We Have No Side-lines)
We offer you tJUick, thorough training. by efficient teachers under
standards that are recognized from coast to coast.
We offer you the facilities of our placement
department upon the completioµ of your course.
The demand for thoroughly-trained office workers greatly exceeds our available sup p 1 y.
fhis is a PERSONAL invitation to YOU to visit our new school in
the heart of Windsor's down-town business district-one-half minute from the Bus Depot. We expect to move on or about May first.

Come!

See For Yourself! - - - You Are Jf/ ~lcome

R. ]. SERVICE, Principal and Owner

Ilank of Montreal

R11ilcli11g

Entrance
Plume 3-4,921

15 Chat.ham SL E.
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NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW
(A Legend)
"Tomorro\\· you must depart. never to return."
The \\·onls of the Yenerable chieftain rang· jn his
ear, like the steady heat of ceremonial drum s .
"~ever to return."·
"He lived, many centuries ago, in a Yalley situated in the heart of South \merica. This valley
was surrounded by mountains, \\·hich. according
to the elders of hi · tribe, housed the mighty sun
god. The sun god \Yas the greatest influence in
the life of every tribesman. It ,Yas h e ,,·ho protected the valley from all outsider·. granted ,,·isdom. and provided all necessities of life.
Disaster threatened. For eight long ,,·eeks the
sun god had sent rain. The crops had been beaten
to the ground. Famine was inevitable. This rainy
season was an annual event. Each year brought
a more plentiful, more violent rain, and each year
the old chief would gather the elders and \Yisemen of the tribe together to try to find some
means of appeasing the sun god's anger.
The decision had been made. It was decided
that the most perfect specimen of boyhood should
be sacrificed to the sun god. He was to be perfect
in-mind and body. A boy was chosen and trained
by each elder in his own particular skill. He was
v,ise, athletic, skilled in \Yoodlore, an excellent
hunter, an astronomer, and an artist. In brief, he
was the culmination of all kno,Yledge.
"Yo u \Yill save your people, but you must depart never to return ." These fateful \\·ords haunted him as he walked for the last time through the
land that he loved. He walked for some time not
kno,Ying where to turn, and thinking only of the
dreaded ceremony \Yhich ,Yould soon take plac e.
The fields \\·ere covered with the matted crop.·.
and through the mist a faint glimmer' could be
discerned. \Vas the sun god shmYing his pleasure? Would he saye the crops? Shortly the light
grew brighter, ~nd as the sun looked down on his
Yalley he sa '" the boy in his excessive grief.
· ''\\'hat a pity it is that such a beautiful child
·hould be lost from the ea rth for evermore. I
must prevent thi s," he said.
Then the ·un sent a ray do\\·n to the boy. On
<dancing up, he sa\\· the sun smile and ay, "Run
a \\·ay, my child. Do not ,veep. You are not going
to die."
The boy looked around him. But a few paces
a \\·ay \Yere the heralds who were approaching to
carry him back to the village.
''Run, my child, run," repeated the god . He
looked back once more, and fear seized him. He
flew towards the mountain. a\Yay from hi s pursuers. p, up he dim bed.
"Save me! Save me!" he panted .
\\ ere they gaining? He clamhered reckles hf ru1;1 nag Lo crag . .lie glanced back. \\'ould il not

be better to yield?
"Just a little farther," the voice pl eaded. \.t this
moment the ·un burst forth in all his glory . He
seized the terrified boy and hurl ed him up
through space. Up, up, he soared. Th en a voice
thund ered out:
·');o sac rific e shall you off er m e. This, my people, is an offering to you and to the ,Yhole world.
This boy, a \Y onder on earth, shall not be lo st to
earth. He shall shine on you for evermore, from
this night on ,,·a rd. 1-f e shall b e called, "Moo n."
Edith ::\I. Chambers, 1313.

A CURIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
:\ shiny coin flipped through the air and landed
softly in the bottom of the crippled newspaper
vendor's \Yorn cap. That coin, \Yhich had bought
Jack Daunt a ne,Yspaper, \\·a s the last nickel he
had to his name. Jack Daunt wa s in urgent need
of a job. The money that he had earned as a guide
for a hunting expedition up the :\mazon had only
lasted him a month in )J e,Y York. He had spent it
foolishly, haunting night club · and other places
of low repute, but he did not regret it, being the
kind of person \\·ho craved excitement just as an
alcoholic era, es liquor. Hi very appearance testified to this. His short sinewy body had a dashing cut to it and his eyes seemed to have fiery
dancing sparks in them. His were not the qualities of a man \Yho i content with an everyday,
humdrum existence.
Quickly he opened the ne\Yspaper and located
the \Yant-ad ,~ction. 1-:Tis eye travelled up and
down the long columns of small print that ,Yere
divided up into boxes of numerous sizes . Suddenly his eye stopped and \Yas glued to an ad " ·hich
seemed to stand out as if it \Yere a neon sign
amongst the others. Silently he read the ad to
himself: ''\i\ranted: Young man with no family
obligations or ties. :Must be intelligent, in good
physical condition, fi, e and one-half feet or less
tall, and mu t not ,veigh more than one hundred
and fifty pounds. See ::\lr. Zero, 13 Deaclend
treet. Use side entrance." This ad intrigued him.
The qualifications ,Yer e made to order but why
\Yere they so trange? The more he thought
about it, the more he \Yanted to ee what thi ,vas
all aboi.1t. Carefully folding the ne,,·spaper up he
thrust it into the pocket of his sport s jacket. '\ ft er receiving directions from a friendly policeman
he set out for Deadend street on foot.
ight had fallen when he finally reached the
district in which 13 Deadencl ·treet \\·as located.
. The moon OYerhead gliding through the clouds
seemed awesome and unreal. Tenement ho 1 es
and boarded-up \\·arehouses cast sombre shado\\·s. There was no sign of .,.l ife save for a slinking alley cat whose hbck shape emerged from
one shado,,· only Lo melt into another. Turniug
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his footsteps around a corner he found himself
on Dead end Street and there before him he sa ".
in the moonlight the number thirteen on a tall
blacked-out house. Jack opened the small squeaky picket gate and ,,·alked around to the side of
the hou : : e. FI is soft knocks on the door seemed
to thunder like kettle drum beats and echo and
re-ecbo through the grey buildings round about .
lo\\·ly the door opened and he \\·a , blinded by 1.he
g lare of a po,Yerful torch "·hich ,Yent over him
from head to foot. Blinking hi eyes . he looked
and Sa\\· that the light \Yas held in 1.he hand of an
o ld man "·ith a "·izened and bespec1.acled face.
"Mr. Zero?" Jack asked.
"Yes, yes ... come in quickly," replied the man.
Once inside. he ,Yas led do,Yn a flight of steps to
a dimly-lit room \\·hich had the appearance of an
office. Seating him ·elf opposite Jack. l\Ir. Zero
obse r ved him c1uit e closely for a fe " · moments
and then said , "You are here about the ach ·ertisemen in the ne\\·spaper. are you not?"
To which Jack replied \Yith a nocl.
" You seem 1.o be all right. Follo\\· me, .. ordered
the stranger.
Jack got up ancl mechanically did as he \Yas
1.old. The o ld man pressed a button. much the
same as one rings for 1.he elevator. and sudden ly
a part of the ,rnll slid open . He motioned Jack
to ente r. \i\'hen Jack looked inside the opening
he ,yac: met with a fanta$tic s ight. Below him
" ·as a huge laboratory ,Yith it ,Yall · coYered
"·ith scientific apparatus. ln the middle of this
room \Yas a steel tube as \Yicle as the trunk oi
a California H.ed" ·oo<.l. This tube ran perpendicularly from the floor to the ceiling of the
room and had a door one -third the \Yay up ,Yhich
" ·as r eached by a steel ladder. Mr. Zero led
Jack do\\·n the concrete steps in1.o the laboratory proper. \\ hat "·as this all about? Hundreds
of unans\\·ered que tions ran through his reeling
head.
"You look puzzled,'' said the old J11an softly.
"I "·ill explain. Thi is my humble laboratory
in \Yhich I have been ,,·orking steadily 110,Y for
ten years and the fruit of my labour is in that
steel tube which yo u see oYer there . T need your
serYices in order to complete my plans. You are
of the right size and physical condition and haYe .
no \\·orldl y ties ."
This la ·t statement caused a curious t,Yinge
in Jack.
"That is a ll that I \Yill re,·eal no\\·.'' pursued
the o ld man, "except that you "·ill receive five
thousand dollars in advance for YOLtr services.''
He handed Jack an envelope ,Yl1ich contain eel
five one thousand dollar bills. ··so\\· let us get
clown to business . Follo,Y me up this ladder."
1'hen he mounted the ladder and climbed it "·ith
relatiYe ease for an old man . Once at the top
.he opened the door in the siclc of the steel tube.
This door g-aye \Yay to still another door \Yhich
led into a sma ll circul ar compartment that \Yas
lit 11p hy a pale: hl11e li ght. 'T'his compartment
contained numerous dials and o-auge.- \\·li icli Jack

he~·an 1.o e~amine ,,:ith interest. Suddenly 1.he
doors \\·ere closed and f ack found himself alone
in the comp::1.rtment.
rushed to the door. but
· there \\'as no \Yay of opening it. Then he heard
the voice of Mr. Zero coming oyer a ioudspeaker
"·hich \\·as hidden some,,·here in the corn;_)artment.

He

"Xo\\·. I "·ill tell you the rest. You are undoubtedly \\·ondering "·here you are. That is
the cabin of a rocket ship \\·hich is aimed for
the moon. In a ·f e·w minutes I will release 1.he
lever that "·ill set its rocket eno-ines into action.
The tube that the rocket is placed in [.toes to the
top of the house. You "·ill be expelled from the
tube at a speed ten time that of sound . This
is clue to the fact that the rocket is c,mall ,Yith
just enough room for you in proportion to the
si,ze of its po,Yer plant. You will reach the moon
in five clays accord ing to my calculation . I will
be in control of the flight of the rocket ,,·hen
it reaches the moon. and will bring it to a landino- by means of remote control and radar direction. \\.hen you reach the moon and ba\'e landed.
you \\·ill study the surrounding area by mean ·
of a telescopic vie\\·-plate and " ·ill take down
all data of "·hat You see. You "·ill also take
pictures ,Yith the ;110tion picture earn era \\·hich
you \\·ill find behind the lar 0 ·e door marked
· Photo .' Yon "·ill do all this if you "·ish to
return back to ear1.h. I \\·ill be able to tell if
you ha Ye done all 1.hi · by means of a televisor
" ·hich I haYe hidden in your compartment and
"·hich "·ill rerord your eYcry move. Provisions
arc also on board located in the closet marked
· Proviso ".''
\\"ith that last statement Jack heard a rumbling- belo"· him and suddenly felt him · elf pushed
back against the back of the compartment. \\.ith
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a quiYering lurch the rocket started _on its_ "·ay.
Jack strapped himself into the cockpit chair and
looked out of one of the portholes at the flashino- stars that "·ere skimming like meteors gone
m:d. A he \,·as leaning o\·er. the ne\Yspaper
fell out of his pocket and tumbled open at the
ad that had first got him into this predicament.
Jack Daunt \\·as in a sitt_1atio'.1 th::tt 1_1~ could not
cope " ·ith for the first t_1me m Ills lite. He ~\·as
helpless in the hands oi that s111oothly-talk111g.
hypnotic Mr. Zero. Suddenly as he \,·atched ?tit
the porthole he ·a". a huge dark. shape loom~ng
up in the path of the rocket. \\ hat \\·a~ gom~to happen no,Y? Could ).Jr. Ze~·o see the 1rnped1ment and veer the rocket off 1ts course enough
to mi ·s it, or \YOttld it be a colli ion? Beads of
cold s\\·eat began to form on his bro\\· .. He had
had excitement in \'ar);ing degrees betore. but
now he had reached the pinnacle oi it. Clo ·er
and closer came that black looming mass and the
rocket had not changed its course. Then everything "·ent black and Jack felt hims~lf falling.
falling. falling through a yast dark ··ilence. ·
Jack opened his eyes. But \,·hat \,·a · thi · ?
There ,,·a · no \\Teckage ! Tnstead, he sa\,. green
forest all about him and then hi · eyes came to
rest on a dark-skinned face peering do\\·n at him.
It asked: "Are you hurt, b,rnna Jack?'' The
face belonged to \iVambi , his native gun-bearer.
and he, himself. was not dead in empty space
but lying in a heap on the cool moss on the
banks of the Amazon. He had dozed off and had
fallen out of his hammock into the present position he was in. An old "Startling Science" pulppaper magazine lay crumbled und~r h_im op~ned
at a story titled: "\\Tanted: One. Sc1ent1fic Gumea
. "
P 1g.
Henry Simola.
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A WEEK BEYOND THE GRAVE
Henry Fogg \\·as an apartrn eq ~ h?use jc:~ni tor.
Everyone "·ho met Henry lm·ec.l him 1rnmed1~tely.
He ,Yas a skinny little man \\·ho barely tlpp~d
1.he scales at one hundred and ten pounds. His
pale blue eyes " ·ere encircled by round sih·errimmed glas ses. and his head wa.- coYered by
silb· " ·hite hair. .\ kindly. artistically \\Tinkled
iacc arose from one end of his shriYellecl neck;
a pair of drooping bony shoulders hung from the
other encl. But. in spite of his frail appearance.
Henry's sine\\·} arms and gnarled hands enabled
him to carry on his \\·ork successfully.
,\nd Henry had a " ·ifc. Her name \,·a · ~lati_lda.
" ·hich ,yas the only name that \\·ould ha\'e sU1tec.l
such a " ·oman. She " ·as a short. plump, pleasant
old ladY \,·ith a o-re,· knot on top of her head.
~1 atild~ did all the . , things that a proper "·i fe
would do: then sat in her rocking chair and knitted. Sbe Joyed Henry. but Henry did not lo\·e
her. He married her "·hen he \\·as past forty,
because he "·as becoming yery tired of his 0\\·n
cooking.
Henn· had decided to become a janitor " ·hen
he \\·as ;ix years old. \\.hen hi teacher had a~kccl
the little boys "·hat they \\·ere going 1o be "·hen
they gre\\· up. they all .-aid that they "·ottld be
doctors. la,Yyers. or engineers; that \,·a::: . all the
little boys except Henry. Henry ·aid he was
o-oino- to be a janitor. because he didn't like his
teacher. and he hoped that hi deci ion ,Youlcl
·tartle her.
\\ hen Henry' father died, he left enough
money for Henry to ]iye in luxury ,Yithout ,Yorking. Henry applied for tl1e position of janitor
and rented the ba ·ement apartment of a threestoreyed apartment house. As he stood meekly
in a doonyay,. taking order · from one of the
tenants, he liked to think, "I could own this
building if I wanted to, and you \\·ottld be
dependent on me to upply you \\·ith new wallpaper."
The apartment hou e \\·as crmHled " ·ith people,
a apartn1ent hou ·es generally are. Henry despised all of them, e pecially tho e on the third
floor. The ,Yidow on the top floor buzzed at least
once a day for Henry to moye , ome furniture
or to tighten a ·cre,Y. Henry ,,·ottlcl trudge up
the three flights of ·tairs. ArriYi1w at her door
" ·ith a tired smile, he ,yould droop hi~ shoulders
eYen clo er to hi body.
''Oh, Henry, I hate to bring you all the way
up here, but my doorknob is loo e. You must
be terribly tired-all those stairs. I'll make you
some tea while you are fixing the door."
Henry wa n't tired and he hated her tea ,Yhich
" ·as ah,·ays too bitter. Donnin°· a brave smile.
he said. ''It' no trouble, ma'am. fd be Yery
happy to fix it. Henry' pale blue eye were
·oft, but to him ·elf he was saying, "I wish the
doorknob had come off when you ,Yere pulling
the door open. You would have made a thunderous crash when yotn- over-stuffed hody -fell
h:ick."
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"Henry, you are so good to us. I dqn't knmY
what we \Yould do "·ithout you."
Henry bo"·ecl slightly. "Thank you, ma'am."
In warclly he said, "Frankly, I don't know what
you v,rould do without me either."
And so it was \Yherever Henry ,Yent. The children adored him. TheY \Yatched him work and
follmYed him around th..,e building. He patted them
on the head and smiled benevolently like a minister. hut be detest eel them. 1-1 e wanted to tangle
Susie's long natural curls, and stuff paper into
Junior's constantly shouting mouth.
Then one morning Henry was found lying in
front of the furnace. Mati lda fainted as a ympathetic wife should. \~l hen the doctor came,
he said that Henry had taken a stroke while lifting a heavy shovel-load of coal.
Opening his eyes slmdy, Henry found himself
lying in his bed. :M atilda sat on a chair beside
him, anxiously regarding his face . Henry \Yanted
to tell her to go away because she made him uncomfortable looking at him like that. but h e
couldn't talk. :\fatilda scolded him gently for having lifted such a heavy shovel of coal.
The tenants all came to enquire about Henry .
}latilcla whispered the doctor's diagnosis to them.
Henry knew they \Yould go shaking their foolish
heads and clacking their tongues sympathetically.
l-Je \Yanted to laugh at them _, because he kne,Y he
,Ya sn't sick. He ju st couldn't move or talk.
Henry's eyes closed again in spite of his efforts
to keep them open. \i\lhen r..✓Iatilda asked him ho,Y
h e felt, there was no answer. She phoned for the
doctor. The doctor said that Henry \Yas in a
coma, which was a very dangerous 'thing for
Henry to be in. \. big black ambulance carried
poor Henry to the hospital. They placed him in
a \Yhite bed. His littl e body hardly made a bump
und er the covers. The doctor told rviati lda that
Henry might not recover. Everyone comforted
h er and praised poor dear Henry's merits.
\nd \Yh at \Yas Henry doing? He \Yasn't lying
unconscious in the hospital. \t least he did not
think he ,Ya s. He \\·as walking along a stra ight
" ·hit e road which " ·as bordered by bare fields. At
the encl of the road \\·as the horizon. 1--1 enrv had
a h\·ays wanted to see the horizon. He continued
to walk. Suddenly t\Yo figures arose from the
encl of the road and began \\·alking to,Yards him.
\s they drew near, he could ee that they \Yere
t\\·o men . One \Ya s \\·earing a flowing white
go m1 ; the other, a bright reel suit. They stopped
at a crossroad and \Yaitecl for Henry.
Poor old Henry's legs began to tremble. He
co uld not even think of anything to sneer at.
"1-Ienry Fogg," the two voices called in unison.
Their deep hollow shout vibrated the air.
Henry lmYered his head reverently and clasped
his knotted hands in front of him. He drew his
should er blades together and hoped he appeared
inconspicuous. " Yes, sirs. I am Henry Fogg." H is
voice " ·as a feeble whisper.
Saint Peter stepped forward. "Henry, you are a
problem. You have a kindly face. you speak gently, and yon help others, but all lh;H is 0 11 the sur-

face. Underneath, you are a nasty cynical old
man. You have never liked anyone, even your
wife Matilda. You are a rich man , but you haYe
led people to believe othen,·ise, so that you can
laugh at their sympathy. You are not righteous
enough for heaven ."
Satan stepped fonyard . Henry' mi1d blue eyes
peered at him over the rim of his glas ~es.
"Don't look at me like that, FJenry. I can sec
behind your ge1;tle face . You may haYe clecei,·ed
mortals , but you \Yon't succeed \Yith me. I don't
want you in Hell. becatL c Your wickedness is not
my ty.pe, but your thought; have condemned you .
Follo"· me ."
"Yes, sir."
H f'nry trotted meekly behind Satan. He laughed quietly to himself. \\ hat \\·ottld :M atilda and
the tenants think if they knew he ,Yas going to
hell?
"They \YOtddn't believ e it,., said Satan, looking
over his shoulder.
Henry shuddered as the loud voice shattered
the stilln ess . He had forgotten that <::atan could
read his mind.
·
The porters at the gates of Hell stared in surprise \\·hen they caught a glimpse of the little
man \Yho \Yas follm,·ing Satan
"Don't let his face deceive you," said Satan to
the porters. "He's a horrid little man. "
The first thing that Henry had to do "·hen he
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cn te i·ed He ll \\·as t o go to th e t a ilo r. T h e ta ilo r
g rinn ed fiendi s hl y a t Henry a nd rubb ed hi s ha nd s
g lee iully . ''Yo u sho uld loo k stunning in y our n e \\·
sui t. Co m e h e r e yo u p uny c r ea t ur e ,,·bil e 1 ta k e
yo ur m ea sur e m ent s."
\\'h en He nry 's suit " ·a s co mpl e t ed, h e para d ed
he io r e th e mirro r . 1-:l i s a ng eli c fa ce lou k ecl o ut o i
pla ce ,,·h en it ,,·a s surm o unt ed by t\\·o h o rns and
a t a i! - ,,-hat dicl a p e rs o n cl o "-.ith a t ail? I le
drap ed it o ,·cr hi s arm and loo ked in th e mirro r
a g ain . ~ o . that \\·o uld n eve r do . a s h e ,,·oulcl hay c
to k eep his arm b ent co ntinually t o ho ld th e t ail.
H e le t th e tail drop t o th e fl oo r again. H e shrugged th e ext en s io n s of his n eck and \\·alk ed o ut
of th e roo m. Th e tail s lid al o ng th e fl oo r b ehind
him.
A lo ng- hall ext end ed befor e him . .l\s h e p ro ceed ed do ,Yn th e hall h e b ecame v ery ,,·arm . At.
th e encl of th e hall a door op en ed and a bla st of,
ho t air lea pt out at him. \Vh en hi s eyes b ecam e
accu st o m ed t o th e r eddi s h g lo \\·, h e sa\\" a tr em end o us room. full of hungry . g iga nti c furnac es .
Befo r e each furnac e s t ood a man. dr es sed lik e
.H enry . ,Yh o \\·a s shov elling coal. .~\ forem a n
g r ee t ed l-:1 enry and handed him a lo ng, blac k
thre e-pronged fo rk.

to sh ovel coal ,Yi t h a fo rk ; t hird. t h e r e is no r eaon t o k eep th e fi r es go ing in th ose fo m aces, b eca u se th ey do n' t h ea t a nythin g excep t th e roo m
tha t t h ey a r e in ."
Satan la ug h ed un t il th e t ea r s ro lled do \\·n hi s
ch eek s. ''Henry. · yo u a r e th e first p e r ·o n in a ll
my y ear s in h ell ,,·h o has r eac h ed t hose co n clus io n s. Yo u ar e much t oo s mart to he h e r e. [-f
Saint P et e r " ·o n't ha ve y o u. 1 g u e ss y o u ,Yi ll hav e
to r eturn t o ear t h ."
So H enry cam e o ut of hi s co ma . ~ o ,,· y o u
" ·ould t hink · tha t H enry \\" Otild hav e learn ed a
les son a ft e r sp ending a ,Y eek in h ell, but h e
didn't. He r e turn ed t o hi s ba se m ent apartm ent
a nd co ntinu ed t o despi se ey e ry on e. H e ,,·a s m o r e
cont ent t o laug h a t p eopl e than with th e m.
1tfari o n Grant, 13 l·L
'<,,,·---~----~ ....................~ ...............~~..,_...................~------~--.-~
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''Yo ur furnace is at the en-d of that row ."
H enry walked do,Yn the r o w , sn ee ring inwardly at eve r yo n e h e pa ssed . F inally h e cam e t o his
furnac e.
A s ho rt whil e later, H enry entered Satan's
ro om. H e walked quietly over to th e king-dev il
who wa s seated at a table, and tapp ed him gently
on th e shoulder.
"Pardo n m e, sir, but I hav e thr ee complaint s t o
off er. "
Satan ,,·hirl ed around angrily and snapp ed a t
H enry. ''O h y ou have, hav e y ou. "
H enry s to od hi s ground bravely . " Yes, sir."
" v\ ell?" th e big v oice boomed.
" F irs t, I am ve ry ho t ; seco nd, it is imposs ible
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THE BETWITCHING HAT
A Fantasy

ao-o
when 11eople were
more
Loil ::.o- , lonob
b
.
d. credu.
lous than they are today, they believe 111 magi~.
And, since they believed it, why, of course, it
,YaS SO.

In the little forest countr) oi Belg-ravia, a
country lost in the mountains of Central Europe,
magic "·as so common as to be 1:ormal. nd, of
course, many corn monplacc articles " ·ere. enchanted as a matter of form . Such was the Kmg's
robe. such was his minister's shoe, and such was
the kirtle of the goose-girl ,Yho ,Yas really a
princess under a spell. The i:obe and the shoe fell
into the hands of the cy111cal and shortly lost
their powers but no one noticed the g:oose-girI's
kirtle and it was passed from Belgravian to Belgra, ian merely as a skirt ,Yhich ,Youlcl \Year "·ell
and "·ould please the "·earer.
After many years it descended to th_e present
and was discovered by a most unromantic pattern
designed who "·as attracted by its ·'quaint. oldfashioned look. \i\ hy, it seems to suggest the ,:ery
air one feels around one of your so-called enchanted' castles."
"But. Miss Vvhiteheacl. this has been in our
family ,for generations. There's e, en a tradition
that this skirt is enchanted."
''Bosh! \i\ hat kind of enchantment could a skirt
possibly have, even if such a thing ,Yere possible,
:w hich it isn't?"
"\i\Tell, 'tis said, ma'am, that " ·hen ever Belo-ravia is in trouble she will be helped most by
b ~
. 1
the wearer- of this skirt and that the '"·earer ,nl
be found to be a descendant of our greatest
king."
.
''I still say bosh." And after argumg a\1d baro-ainino- for several hours Margaret \\ hiteheacl
found l1erself the po sessor of the kirtle ?f the
o-oose-o-irl who wa really an enchanted prmcess.
A sl;'ort time later, after Margaret \i\ hitehea<l
had returned to America ,Yith her accumulated
finds she found herself at an Embassy Ball and
notic~d a handsome o-entleman looking intently
at her. Not to put too thick a gloss on it ~fargaret
(Marg to her friends) found herself b_emg called
Marg by the handsome gentleman while she '"as
herself callino- him Herb ( short for Herbert
::\files Tareyt~l,
junior member of the United
States diplomatic corps.) And indeed, they had
much opportunity for familiarity,_ for it was no:ticed by many people that a fashionable pa_ttern
desio·ner and a junior statesman ,yere seemg a
o-ood deal of each other. And thu it came about
fhat the goose-girl's kirtle was cut and stitched
and broken down into several pieces to become
finally a matc~1ing hat and sk~rt, part of the
trousseau of Miss Margaret \Vlutehead .
Five years or so after the marriage a ,Yorld war
was unbridled and left to wander over the ,Yorld.
By the time it had been checked it had cropped a
wide area and left the remainin°· stock weak. One
day l\tfr. Tareyton c-oulcl have been heard saying
Lo Mrs. Tarey Lon, .. l Iccl ·orry for those µour

countries in Europe. They've fought their ,Yar
and suffered for it and now that it's over they
have come beo-o-ino- to us for a loan. This afterb
noon there's aoodebate
on those loans anc1 we ']l
probably have to vote on some of the appropriations. I think myself that the only ~:m e of thos_e
central European countries that are 111 any condition to use a loan properly is Moldavia."
"Oh , Herbert, that's not fair. I think my elf
that an industrial section like that doesn't need a
loan so much as an agricultural district ~ike. · ay.
Belgravia ,Yhere the crops have been rumed and
the stock butchered."
And so the discussion "·ould have continued if
one of the senior members of the United States
diplomatic corps (also known as the _State Depart111ent) had not made a ~-rab for hi_s hat and
coat and departed like the ,Ymds. laughmg mean"·hile at the presumption of a mere ,Yoman to
hold an opinion contrary to his O\Yn on such .:t
technical and debatable ubject.
But that afternoon during the balloting '"hen
Herbert marked his ballot for l\t[olclavia he looked
up to the galleries and saw his ,Yife. ,Yho ,yas
wearing the hat " ·hich had been made from the
kirtle of the goose-girl '"ho "·as really an enchanted princess-and he changed his ballot tc
read 'BELGRA\ IA', and I3elgravia ,Yon the bal
lot by a majority of one vote.
.
.
.
i\nd so the spirit of a Belgrav1an krng, atfectionately kno,n1 as Tete Blanche may hav~
smiled and returned to his hea, enly game ol
chess or the " ·hole thing might have been the result of coincidence.
Or might it?
K. M. Smookler.
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THE BABY

THE NEW SHOP BOY
A new boy cam e int th e S hop today :
T hey say he' no t too bri g ht,
A nd t he o nly thin g th at he's good a t
l s sta rtin g u p a fig ht.
Y o u' ll h ave to ,vatc h him closely.
It said upo n th e n ot e :
So I look ed him ove r car efull v
As he hun g up hi : coat.
"
I s ta rted him off s qu a rin g stock
Ju s t like a ll th e res t
\nd gos h, did h e see m hap py
P la ning w ith a zes t.
I as ked him how he lik ed th e wo rk
\ \i hen th e peri o d was throu g h,
A nd h e to ld me "Fo r the first tim e,
I've fo und c;om ething I like t o do."
Perha ps I'll be " let cl ow n" by B ill ;
It' s ha ppened to m e befor e ;
But I go fo r a boy ,v ho r eall y tri es
A nd I n eYer as k for m o r e.
M r. Day.

Ma ry was t h e baby
\\'ith eye of po,..,·der blue,
T wo brig h t r osy ch eek s
\ncl curly hair too,
A little p ug nose
A nd a saucy chin,
T ha t dimp led so nice
\ i\T h enever s h e' d g rin.
T he pet of the fa mil)
A nd as sw eet as could be,
S he fille d a ll th e h our
For D ad dy a nd Mc.
Shirley Mc lntyre, 111>.

WINTER
One mornin g awakin g I found it w as s no win g;
O utside it w as cold and a bri sk w ind w as bl o wiu g .
I w ent to th e window ; a fo r es t was th ere;
A n arti st had pa int ed a mas t er piece r ar e.
Th er e w er e fe rn s, bu ·hes, bran ch es, and tr ees
T ha t see m ed to be ·w a ye d by a v ery soft br eeze.
T he breeze a nd th e paint er are no t even r eal.
J ack F rost is th e painte r; h e paints a g r eat deal.
H e rises at m orning befor e it is lig ht ;
Y ou' d think by his pa intings, he' d painted a ll nig ht.
They'r e beautiful paintin gs; h e's doing hi s bes t
T o cover the w indo v,,s, and mak e th em look dr essed.
E leanor VVeir, 11 D.

--------------------~
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FRIENDSHIP
F riend s hi p is a p lace in which
Tw o people w ish to dwell,
,
v\ ho have a joyful fee ling tru e
As deep as any well,
\ i\T ho underst and each oth er' s way s,
In o ne another they take p rid e,
A nd n ev er think unhapp y thing
But look o n th e brig htes t s ide.
A nd th ey let nothing come bet ween
\ V hen trouble rul es th e roa d ;
T h ey may w ith one_ano th er har e
The bur den s of their load.
A nd so to those unha,p py souls
\ \ ho seek a brighter day,
F ind in som eone a tru e blue fr iend
To help y ou on y our w ay.
K enneth Picktha ll, 11D.
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- JUN IOR KENNEDY POETRY
Fo r th e second t ime pages of th e Ke ncoll have
bee n reserved ge nerously fo r a competition in
poetry for t he Juni o r Schoo l. Over fo r ty man uscri pts ,n-e su bm ited. To a ll co n t ri bu to rs the
Ke ncoll offers encour agem en t . T he three of
hi g hes t m eri t have been sifted from t h e m ass.
T hey \\" ere not quite a ll p rintab le, bu t se , era !
\\"riters sho \\·ed t he necessa ry " pa rk. "
Poetry' is an excit ing . d iff icult craft, a nd it ta ke:-;
years of try ing, reading and a se nse of lang uag,..c .
"Rhy m e and m eter do not m a ke a poem ; t hey
produ ce by th em selves nothin g but dogge rel.
T he real fl es h a nd blood of poetry lies in turns
of phrase ' , vivid im ages, n e,,· a nd unusua l
th oug hts a nd imaginati ve mann ers of express rn g
t hem. "
DREAMS
First Prize
Dream s a r c like cobwe bs in a co rn er of li fe
O ut of th e r ealm o f th e eve r y day stri fe .
'
Con scio us a nd un conscio us, eac h to its kind :
Dr eam s of a dve n t ur e hy sc hoo lboys des ig ned.
l\' ew wo rlds to con q uer ye t. oceans to cr oss :
Vain d r eam s of power, th e: foo l' s how of d ross;
Dream s of new li fe a nd of ho pe fo r th e wo rld ,
Ba nn e,·s of w isdo m by sc ie nce unfurled.
Eve ry g r eat book. dee d. di scover y it sec111 sCo111 es fro m th e co b webs of som e 111o rta l" s dr ea111 s.
E leano ,·e Ma ri e K ir kpa tri ck, l 0A .

AUTUMN FEVER
Second Prize
T he w hi stl e of t he w ind as it rn s hes thro ug h th e tr ees .
Th e dri ftin g, s tea dy, sw ishin g so und of rnulti-co lo u re d
leaves
T heir g r e~ n now turn ed to cr im son th e a ir now fr es h
a nd fr ee,
'T is ha rd to sa y in w ritten wo rd s wh a t A utumn m ea ns
to Ill e.
'l'h e ga y, poeti c la ug hter of c hildre n o ut to play
T he fa rm s a ll neat and cozy; behin d th e ba rn-m ov'v n hay .
T he s hrub s a ll trimm ed in A utumn to look th eir bes t fo r
Sprin g,
T he bird a ll chirp ing ioud ly, as to th e outh th ey w in g.
M itz i Koc h, l0A .

DAFFODIL
Third Prize
A lo nely flowe r et by a str ea m ,
In pallid garm ents cl ad,
"\\ as wooed t o r ap ture by a d r eam
Th is was t he d r eam s h e had :
A sunb eam , lig htin g fro m t he ski es,
D id h er pale fo rm enfo ld :
He ki sse d he,· once. h e kissed her t w ice,
A nd lo! s he t urn ed to go ld.
S he wa kened w ith a r ap turo us sig h,
T ha t thril led her be ing thr o ug h
nd lookin g in a str eaml et b y,
B eho ld ! her d r eam was tru e.
Kaye Ca ·Icy, 913.
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A SHORT, SHORT STORY
RENDEZVOUS WITH DEATH . . .

P .UBLIC SPEAKERS
Junior Boys-Norm Walsh, Junior Girls-Sally Jeffery, Senior Girls-Ann Riggs, Senior Boys-Herbert Gray.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
.Again Kennedy Collegiate carried a\\·ay top
honours in the public peaking contests both for
the city and V\- e tern Ont~rio.
The outstz..nding speaker of thi s year \\·a ~ orman "\Valsh \\·ho ,,·on th e "\;\, ' .O.S. __\._ junior boy '
competition for his excellent speech "Is Canada
Community Centre .:\Iinded ?"
J-lerbert~Gray ,Ya th e vY.S.S. ~ . champion and
came in second in the senior boys "\~' .O.S.S. \.
conte.~t with hi speech entitled "l)_ieppe."
The seni or girl "\N.-S.S.A. conte t ,Yas \\·on by
Ann Riggs \\·ith her sp eech "No\\· It Can Be
Told .'·' \.1111 tried hard for the "\,\ -.0.S.S:-A. but
\\·as defeated by a girl from Sarnia.
Th e sp eech entitled "The T elepho11.e" "·on for
Sally j effrey eco nd place in the "\Y.S.S.A. competition.
All together K ennedy had a Yery uccessful
year a far a oratory was concerned. Again we
Y,on three out of four City H o nours and one
"\\-.O.S.S.A. medal.

----------------------------,
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The time had arrived~ The iron gate \\·as flung
open. and I \\·a ·hoved mercilessly into the curving path. ,Yhich led. I kne,,·-to certain death . .As
the burning panic mounted. I_ turned to flee. but
,\'ilcl throngs of people closed in on all sides. Steel
fingers. impatient " ·ith my hesitance. tightened
in a tooth-like vice on my achino- r1.rm. and I
stumbled fon\'arcl- all courage d,,·ind1ing. There
before me. loomed a carriole of hell- its sleek
black ·ides streaked \\·ith a fiery red. Stiffening.
I set my chin rigidly. bit into my quivering lip,
and clescenclecl into the deep recesse · of the <lemon-a,,·aiting to transport me to my destruction. The thing huclclered , made a start. paused
a s if in contemplation of the most fantalizino·
encl, and lunged fonYarcl in hectic glee, gradually
gaining speed . Dmn1, clown, clown it ,yooped,
the wind \\·histling b) in mocking defiance . I
clutched foe rail. small beads of perspiration
oozin,<Y from my forehead. Only once, did I venture to open an eye, and looking do,Yn . I saw a
s\\·irling mass of laughing face . Ho"· long I sat,
trembling in mortal terror, I do not kno\\ , but
eventually the evil little car jolted to a sickening
~top. Blinking \\·ith amazement, I stared at my
companion. '\i\ as this mad journey over? He
grinned in fiendish devilment, helped me out. ancl
together ,Ye ,rntched with interest. Setting off
to a creaking start. the roller coaster, once again,
gained peed.
Elinor Oberg. 10D.
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SLANG
Is slang a good or a bad thing? On the positive side we have innumerable picturesque and
vivid phrases, origirially slang, that now enrich
our language. Some are ''mob," "tightwacl,"
'·okay," " chiseller." and ' up to you." These
express their idea much better than an ord inary
stilted \\·o rd.
On the negative side ,,·c hav e the silly mca11 ingless expressions that everyone is saying. At
the moment it is, 'Open the door, Hichard," a
phrase every man named Richard has come to
hate. How did this phenomenon occur? If anyone
knew the ans,,-er to this riddle, he could acquire
a fortune just by patenting the n ext expression
that s,,-eeps the country.
Psychiatrists say that it is a de sire to be "in
the know" and to be " up-to-elate," that makes
people take the ne,,-est slang to their heart .
This is illustrated by the prevalence o_f military
slang during the war. Instead of "o kay," w e
said "Roger" and a ''date'' became a '·target
for to -night."
One idea about slang · ,Ye feel is over-done i
the insistence of some to belie, e that every
_ teen-ager is simply "reeking with it." Holly,Yood
is the chief offender. Every musical comedy is
full of heroes ,,-ho are .'.' hep" and "reet'' or villains who are "ickies" and "squares." Does
Canadian Youth really talk this way when uninhibited? ·VVe think not. It would be too much
trouble to learn two languages, one for the
initiated, and one for English class. I't is a well
known fact that young people are too lazy to
clo this.
From the "1\yenty-three skiddoo" and ''Oh,
you kid" era up to "Kilroy ,,-as here,'' lang has
lived violently and died violently. Slang has not
been the only thing to do this . Ideas. fads, governments, and human being also have perished.
\Ve do not regret their life; ,,-hy regret slang's
life? \Vhat is good " ·ill survive; what is had
will die .
Hope Arnott 13B.
HIGHWAYS
Highway s of a ll kinds lead
To places far and n ear ;
If only v,,e would heed
Th eir call without a fear.
The lure of th e hig hways is g r eat,
And may be felt by all.
And wonderful is th e fate
Of thos e who hear their call.
Beauty of
Beauty of
\tVe travel
Vv e reach

forest and hill,
river and plain,
on until
some friendly lan e.

Jo matter where th~ highwa y
Leads on, enjoy it all;
We do not know the way
By which om p:1ths will fall.
B etty Shreve, 1 l D
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GREEN DOLPHINE STREET
By Elizabeth Goudge
'1':1e charm of this delightful noYel lies in its
dual appeal. It offers excellent reading for those
who not only appreciate adYenture and sacrifice,
but also for those who appreciate history. It
cleverly \\·eaYes the history of the late eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries around the li,·es
and loves of the characters.
The novel has two distinct. but equal ly beautiful settin gs . The one' is on the quaint. sm al l
granite island of St. Pierre, just off the southern
coast of England, but not too far from France to
haYe also been influenced by it. The other, in
direct contrast to this, is set amid t the rugged
grandeur of
e\\· Zealand. lt is here that the
0 -reater part of the story takes place.
J e" · Zealand, "·ith its va t wilds, and scattered settlements, ·eems to draw forth the Yery best in those
-truggling for existence.
For intricate character deyelopment . and
breath-taking de -cription, read Green Dolphine
Street.
To add an interesting obstacle. the a uth or
introduces the ao·e old triangle. Becau e of one
error. the liYes of two sisters and a doctor's ~on
are completely changed.
Edith Chambers, 13B.

W. J. DOUGHERTY
REAL FSTA1 E. TNSURA1 CF
AND :MORTGAGES
307 Heintzman Building
WINDSOR, ONT.
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SO WELL REMEMBERED
By James Hilton
"So v.,· ell Remembered" is the tory of a man's
fight for his ideals and conYictions . lt is also the
story of England between war· and during a \\·ar.
George Bo: \\·ell loHd 13ro,Ydley, the English
manufacturino· t0\n1 that had elected him its
youngest councillor.
.2vir. l-1ii ton's knack of -. turning a phrase and
painting a picture in words, with a fe,\· cleft
touches, cannot be surpas ed . He is not glib and
superficial as -:ome of our modern \Yriters. He
get to the root of things. From the gay to the
sad, his eYery ,,·ord, every sentence i right.
Nothing can be taken a,yay or added \\ ithout
destroying the ''"hole.
"That day so \Yell remembered-a day ind eed,
impossible to forget-wa the first of September
1921." On 1..hat day, at thirty-five years of age.
George discm·ered the unfaithfulness of his ,yife.
and he saw the beginning of his ··lum clearance
plan go into effect. T,Yenty odd years later
George Boswell was mayor of Browdley, booming because of the \Y a r. His slum clearance plan
had finally been completed. anp George \Y as a
good friend of his former wife's son.
In Geo r.ge Bos\\·ell. James fl ilton has depicted
a character that " ·e shall remember. Georo-e ranks
\\·ith Mr. Chips as one of our great people of fiction. His loYable good nature and frank manner
make him a man so life-like that \\" e might expect
him to tep out of th e pages and talk to us of
Browdley-for Browdley ,Y a bi pa ion.
ir. H ilton's account of Livia, George'· wife
who "kne\L S he al"·ays knew .. .", the simple
tale of Charles, her son and his lo,·e for Julie, the
story of George's struggle, compo e a ·novel we
can never forget . "So ·\iVell Remembered" shall
be remembered by all who read it.
Barbara Arnott.

A BOOK REVIEW ON HIROSHIMA
The atom-bombino- of Fliroshima is the ~ubj ect
matter of John Hersey'. ne\\· book "Hiroshima."
It is a deep and moving tale ,vhich i related
by a few of the tricken survivors. One of them,
a Catholic priest, pulls skin in the shap e of
g-10\·es from the hand of a \Y Ornan as he helps
her reach land. Another is a .-eamstres ,vho 1~
literally buried alive beneath the rubble of her
home, but \\·ho li,·es to tell about it. lt i~ \\Titten
in Yery direct and simp le language which conYeys the ea~e " ·ith which the tale i told. The
stark realism almost make us see their true condition of utter belp lessne sand feel their anguish.
"Hiroshima" is the inten. ely human sto ry of n
little people in an ordinary city caught up in
the fury of the mightiest clestructiye force yf>t
discm·ered h)· man .
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Front Row, left to right : Shirley McIntyre, Wanda Cichy , June Flavell, Janette Reiwakoske, Violet Mack, Grace
·
Knapper.
Back Row: Irene Yuhasz, Joyce Michener, Christine Tomczak, Miss Davis (Coach), Nancy Garnier (Captain),
Syrel Sobel. .. (Absent: Arden Paisley).

Editor
VIOLET MACK
Reporters
SHIRLEY McINTYRE
MARY LESPERANCE
PEGGY BUCK

BASKETBALL
The girls' basketball season g:ot und erway thi
year ·w ith an exhibition game . against Pattersoi1
girls. This game ended in a tie. The girls also
played Essex High-and beat them 30-12.
The first W.S.S.A. game " ·as played aga inst
\ N alkerville. A lthough handicapped by the absence of Mis Davi , the acting coach, ·M iss Shaw,
was pre ented with a decisive victory of 27-14.
The next game ,v as played at St. Joseph's and
was won the hard way, by a close score of 25-23.
The RiYerside Yersus Kennedy game "\Yas won
,Yith ease, although Riverside played well lfor
their first yea r in the league. The fourth game
played against a conGcknt T ech tea m sa\\' the

Kennedy girls take their fourth consecutive victory by a score of 22-12. Our first loss was given
to us by the Patterson girls_ by a score of 11-9.
Our last game against the former W.O .S.S.A.
" ·inner aw andwich take the lead by beating
our girls by a score of 18-12. Having reached the
semi-finals our girls played Tech at the Patterson
o-ym, and reached the finals by beating the
Roughriders in a close 13-11 decision. The final
game ended in an 18-8 Yictory for Sandwich.
It is to be especia lly noted that M is Davis, in
her three y ars at Kennedy has coached two
teams into the emi-fin a l . We hope to see our
girls br ing back the \i\·.o.S.S. A . championship
next year.
lV[em bers of the team were:
ancy Garnier
(captain ) . Christine Tomczak, Jeanette Rewakki , Arden Paisley, Syrel Soble, and Grace
Knapper a guards. \i\ anda Cichy, Shirley McIntyre, June F lavell , Irene Yuhasz, Joyce J\,,fitchncr, ancl \'iolet Mack as forwa rd s.
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GIRLS ' SWIMMING TEAM
Front Row, left to right: Grac e Fl2ming , Marion Leigh , Ann McCalll.lm, Doris Crawford , Marion Nicholls, Mary
. Lesperance , Leona Neville, Margaret Lanspeary, Violet Mack, Jean Riggs.
Rear Row: Betty Jean Read, Ann Hengl , Shirley Ledgley, Arden Paisley , Miss Shaw , Emma Blair , Nancy Gar nier, Nancy Verwey, Joan O'Flanagan.

-------·--·----------------------1

SWIMMING
March 20th, the last clay of winter, marked the
interform swimming meet. ln the senior free
style Marian Nicholls easily took first place.
Violet Mack placed first in the breast stroke, and
Joan O'Flanagan took the back stroke. In th e
ju aior groups, Arden Paisely took both th e fre e
st yle and the back stroke, while Eni.ma Blair
placed first in the breast stroke.
A great deal of talent was exhibited by all the
wimmers. The splendid turn out of all the girl
deserves hon ourable m ention.

Class Champions
9C, l0B , llA and 13A ·w ere the winning class
relay teams. The girls' interform champion class
was 1 lA " ·ith 27 points.

. Diving and Style
On rviarch 24th th e int erform diYing and style
,,·as h eld. The smoothness and grace of Joan
O'Flanagan (Sr.) and Ann Mc Callum (Jr.) ,Yon
them first place in the style competition. Distinct
diving abilities " ·ere displayed by J ancy Ga rni er
(Sr .) and Emma Blair (Jr.).

W.5.5.A. Diving and Style
Our girls certainly proved their ability in cli-:ing and style, by capturing two firsts and t,y o
seconds! Nancy Garnier captured the senior diving and J-<,rnma Blair placed second in th e junior
diving. Joan O'Flanagan placed first in the senior style. and Ann McCallum placed a close
· ·ecu1H.l. J: ice o-o ino- girl::;!
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Monkeys ... Love Birds ... Canaries
Tropical Fish ... Puppies ... Kittens
Parrots

. Turtles . . . Guinea Pigs

Full Line of Aquariums and Pet ~upplies
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W.S.S.A. Swimming Meet

VOLLEY BALL

The s,;v imming m eet ,Yas held at Ke nn edy on
Apri l 2nd. \i\'alken·ille ucceeded in snatching
the championship a,,-ay from our g irls. From the
, ery beginning of the m eet there ,Y as keen ri,-alry beh;\,·een the Tartan g irl and the Clippe rs.
A lth o ugh o ur girls put up a trong fight, the Tartans finally ,,- o n out by a sco r e of 51 to 46. Although w e failed t o re tain o ur title this y ea r, \\·e
can be reassured that o ur girls " ·ill be in t h ere
regaining it aga in n ext year!

\' olleyball leagu e-ga m es ,,- ere not held as ·. ' Ual
this year d u e to the delayed ope nin o- of school.
A "Playd ay" fo r all schools ,rn held at Kennedy for both the j·,mi or and se ni or t ea m s. Every
one , d1 0 participated in the games recei\'ecl a
great deal of enj oy m e nt as \,·ell a lea rnin g llC\\.
s kill s.
lnterform \·o ll c,·ball " ·as h eld this yea r \\·ith
a so m e \,·hat diH~rent m eth od of pl:1ying off.
After a g reat deal of keen competition , llA and
9G finallY came o ut as \,: inn e rs. l l A succeeded
in snatcl{ing the cha mpi o ns hip from 9G by beating them in the linal gam e l) y a score o[ 63-4.
N ice \Y ork llA !

Life Saving
Th e life sav m g classe ha\·e been going on for
about a m onth nm\'. There are q ui te a fe\,. g irls
interested in life sa,-ing this year judg ing by the
numb er coming o ut to the cla se eyery v\· ed n e.·day at 4 o'clock. A large group of g irl a re inte res t ed in trying for "Bronze .M edallion." G irl s
tryin g for "Silver Medallion ," haY e decreased
fr o m th e numb er of girls trying it last yea r. A ll
are doing their best to pass their life sa \' ing
exam " ·hich " ·ill be coming alo ng in a fc"· " ·eeks .

The Coach
Mi s Shaw, th e n e,,· s,\·imming coach , certainly
has s hmn1 a great deal of enthtLias m and talent
in coaching the girls thi year.
he ha s spent a
great deal of h er tim e and effort in tryin g to
mak e m o re g irl better s"·imm,ers.

Track
The beautiful sp rin o· clay are luri1w th e Kenn edy ga ls o ut to track practice once m o re. A larg·c
gro up of g irls appear ed at the first tr ack practice,
for ''limbering -up " exercises. A g r ea t d eal of
enthu ia sm ,Y as s ho wn by everyon e.
There
s hould be much k een competition a m on g these
girls. By the effo rts and coaching of l\Iiss Da,-is,
th e 1947 Kennedy Girls' Track Team i. slowl y
taking s hap e into a g rea t t ea m. As u s ual , our
girl " ·ill be trying their hard est to capt ur e the
v\·.s.S.A. C hampion hip.
\ 'iolct Mack.

-------------------------------------------~
Ollleen's lllniuersity

i

KINGSTON

ONTARIO

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841
situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 30 modern buildings; normal r egigstration about 4,SCO.
Degree Courses in Arts, Co111merce, App li ed ~cience, }.(edicine and K urs in g Scien ce.
Matriculation Pamphlet sent on r eq uest inc lud es a co mpl ete li st of sc ho lars hip s a n d pri zes awar ded
o n entra n ce a nd o n
niv er. ity work.
Appli cat io ns r ece iv ed up to ?\fay 1 for P rov in cia l Sc h olarship s, ,·a 1u e 750 to $996 accord in g to fac ulty,
payable in first thr ee years of Course. l'\i' orma lly one scho la rs hip if a w a r ded in eac h province each yea r.
Extramural Work in A rt s and Commerce up to -+ co ur es yearly. It is po . siblc to get a pas clegrel: in
Art or to complete three yea r s of a n Honours Course through ext r am ural a nd Summer Schoo l
c;;tudy.

Ask for a copy of Queen's in pictures.
Ask for a Calendar of any Faculty.

A111erica11 Music Bar
870 Erie St. East

" Wl TDSO R ';:, NEV/ H OUSE OF
l\f LJSIC"

PHONE 3-2160
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ACROSS CANADA and in many parts of the world,
Windsor is known as the home of Ford of Canada's
head office and plant, a large and important factor in
Canada's trade. In and around Windsor, Ford has a
particular importance for young people planning
careers.

Since its small beginnings in 1904, Ford of Canada
has drawn upon the classrooms in the Windsor area
for many hundreds of its employees. Within its expansive plants are to be found promising, useful futures
to satisfy a wide variety !)f ambitions and abilities.
Skilled mechanics, office workers, upholsterers, electricians, designers, mechanical engineers - each an
essential vocation in the automotive industry.
Doubtless many of you will find, as have hundreds of
others before you, opportunities and futures with Ford
of Canada.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED
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SE N I O R

FOOT BA LI_

Front Row , l ef t to right : H e nry Simola , Julius Gladius, Bob
Camp bel l , Carl D e neiau, Jack Soper.

Buc l<, ner,

Bill

Light_,

Ian

Howie ,

Gary

O ' Neil,

Neil

Second Row: John Hagman , Jim Tisdale , Paul Deneau , Mike Dietrich ( C aptain), Doug Cock , Bob Scoren, Art
P-ennington , Steve Faricsy , Mr. G"een (Coach) , Jim Spurgeon , Arnold Lindqui st, John Fejes , Walter Kindiak , Jim Gartshore.
Third Row : Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert (Principal)., Ken Schott ,
llka Oksann e n.
Fourth

Row:

Doug

Luc as,

Lionel

Kuran ,

Les

Cross ,

Bob

Foot e,

Bill

Jamieson,

Ed Stefanczyk , Doug Buckner, Bob Fors ter, Stan Ol ecsiuk ( First Aid) .

-------------------------~-----,
1Bnna' §pnrta j
f~-----------~~-~~~~~--

EDITOR-Michael Dietrich
Reporters:

Football-Ilka Oksanen
Senior Basketball-Alex Cserepes
Junior Basketball-Ray Truant
Soccer-Jim Fleming
Track-Paul Deneau
Swimming-Henry Simola
Hockey-Frank Kincaid

FOOTBALL
'l'he 1946 edition of Kenn edy Co llegiate's Senio r Football team certainly turned in many thrilling grid contests this year. lVIr. Green, their new
coach is to be con gr a tula t ed on his first year as
the t ea m 's mentor. The Clippers who fo ught
hard through the s chedule finally reached the
pla_\' -o ffs to h e defeat ed hy the Patterso n Pr1n t hers Lo th e tune of 8-6 in th e semi-finals.

Before the season :·tarted the dopesters tabbed
th e ,;,/ a lken ill e Tartans as the team to beat.
When Kenn edy met this mighty grid machine
they trounced the Tartans to the measure of
29-6. 'l'he ,'\- alken·illager never regained their
stride after that crucial game. Kennedy battled
its ·w ay to a 6-6 draw with the st ubb orn Sandwich Spart ans . \ ~ ocational who had beaten Kennedy for three years in s uccess ion fina lly \Yas
beaten in a rough bruising contest by the score
of 11 -6. This game proved q uite co tly for the
Clipper a they lo st th e ir captain and quarterback ::\like Dietrich. He had paced the Clipper ·
attack on the strength of hi expe rt play-callin o·
and ball-handling. Dietrich was lost fo.r the re~
mainder of the football seaso n du e to a fractu reel
collar-bone. ln th e grid cla ·sic of the eason's
schedule Assumption Raiders ek ed o ut a 2-1 vict o ry OYer Kennedy Cli pper. . The last o·ame of
the ched ul e found Patterson Panther trimming
Kenn n edy 23-6. In the play-offs as previo usly
mentioned, Kennedy lost a heart-breaker to the
PatteL on ent ry and \\-as thus ellininated.
11-city be rth s which proyed the quality of o ur
:-- pkndid 1<';1111 \\ Tilt ( (J fl e11ry Si111()l:1. :-; 1;:1p l>:1d:,
Dill Soper, our m ighty inside and to lan Howie
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SENIOR BOYS ' BASKETBALL TEAM
Front Row: Doug Cock, Carl Deneau, Ian Howie , Bob Ledgley, Keith Warner.
Rear

Row:

Jim

Tisdale , Julius Gladys , {Jlr . G.

Ch apman, Jim Spurgeon , Ron

uu r hard plunging fullback. Mike Dietrich an<l
Bob Forster won honour.a ble mention on this
m \'thical football team. The fir. t team consi tecl
o( Hov;ie, Cock, C. Deneau, Buckner and Di etrich in backfield, Tisdale, Campbel l and Forster
on ends, O'Neill and Gladys at the middle positions, Soper and Light at th e insides and Simola
snap. Capable ubstitutes were found in Oksanen, Feje , Scoren, \ \-right, Spurgeon, Foote,
Fanscy, P. Deneau, Kuran, Stephanzyk, Brady,
"\\-elychko , a11d Lindqu ist.
O ur bat 's off to Mr. Gr een for the fin e job in his
first y ea r of coaching th e football team! \V e h ope
he ,Yill come back n ex t year and produce a team
" ·hich ,Yill bring to Ken nedy the football cham-.
pionship .
-Ilka Oksanen

SENIOR BASKETBALL
At th e first basketball practice of our hoop
squad, oyer thirty candidates turned out. These
player s w er e narro,Yed do,n1 to t,Yeh·e to form
our Senior Ba ketball Team of the 1946- 1947
season coached by Mr. Chapman.
They started s lo" ·ly by dropping its first cont est to vValken·i ll e at the latt er's small gym by
1he close sco re of 27-2-l-. Th e team did not look
well and seemed to be rather cramped in th e

Stephen, John

Hagman.

'vValkcrville gym . After a w eek of intensive practice and long hours of -hooting drill, Kennedy
was entertained by St. J osep h's High School in
an eq ually s mall gym. But by this time Kennedy
had becom e accu ·tomed t o gyms such as these
and found the op position's basket. The scor e at
half-time was 28-1 6 for Kenn edy and the Clippers
'l\·ent on to ,--;·in eas ily by the score of 50-:52. B ill
Jami eso n and "Li ttie J ohn" Hagman had good
nights potting 11 points each . With this r ecord
of one win and one loss Kennedy came to its
home gym to face Rinrside. The tight Clipper
zo n e defense baffled the water-front lad throughout t h e game a nd it saw Kennedy a lway holding
the lead by a ,Yide margin and go ing on to wi n .
44-28. Tisdale, Howie, and Cock starred in this
contest. The n ext week Kennnedy played host
to \ i\ .D. Lm--;·e ·vocational in what proved to be
a good contest to watch. The game wa close
all the ,Yay to the final whistle, but superi or
floor-play and bas ket shooting by Ken n edy
proved to be the factors which gave our five the
winning margin (29-23 ) . Ho\\·ie played a topnotch game at g uard and the offensive ,Yas sparked by th e accurate s hooting of Jamieson. Things
looked good fo r th e Clipp ers as they ·w ere perched
up in second place \\·ith their record of only one
lo.:--; hut thr tram ·,,·a ;-; (ksti nccl to m ee t ihcir
\\' aterl oo the next \\' eek at the hands of Palter-
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son . The main factor in the defeat of the Kennedy fiye at th e hand::; oi t he .Patterson Panthers
( 46-30), was its inability to stop the tall and
lanky Wade and Cocomazzi of the J>atterson
team. These t,Yo scored almost as many poin ts
as all the Kennedy players comb in ed.

Ass umption then turned on the pressure and
baskets by Ellis, Pataky and Robitaill e of As5umption put \ssumption ahead 21-17. Kennedy
tried hard to reo-ain the lead in the last quarter,
but their efforts \\·ere n ot re,Yarded as - sumpt ion ,\·as a he:Jd 32-25 ,\·h n the last whistle ble,,·.
T he As.::. ump tion jinx had occurred once again.
Fo r three year· no" · \ sumpti on has pushed
J( enn cd y out of the running in crucial games.

Final Bid
lt was do or di e fu r the Clipper ' no \\·. 'J'hey
had t\\·o games of their : chcdulc left; one against
Sand \Yich, the othe r against \ssumption. As it
looked then Kenned,, \\·ou ld haYe to ,\·in both of
the e contests to \Y~n a p layoff berth. A large
cro,Yd turned out to \Yitn es.; the Sand wi ch game
a nd the, Kennedy cheering sections \\·ere keyed
to an intense pitch. The gam e proyed all it had
been m a de out to be. .H.-:t lf-time fo und the Clipper.;; tied ,Yith the Spartans (9-9) ha\·ing oyercome an ea rly lead establi shed by the SanchYich
boys. In the second half. Sand,Yi ch fo und the
hoop to build up a three point lead at the threequarte r mark and stretch it to \\·in 27-19. Ou r
boys fought hard and looked \·e ry good, but did
not have much luck around the oppositi on's basket. But there w as still a $lim chance to tie \ Valkerv ille fo r fo urth place if J<: ennedy co uld only
beat th e Assumption Cagers. The ·p irit of the
team ,\·as keen and they took the floor \\·ith g reat
determination. At the first quarter. K.ennecly
trailed 8-5 , then came back st rong to o yertake and
grasp a one point lead at half-time (13-12 ) by
qu ick hoops by Deneau and Tisdale and a foul
shot by Hagman .

Jan 1Jo"·ie, John Hao-man, Juliu s Gladys and
Jim Sp urgeo n are prospecti-ve graduate· and
probably "·ill not be back next year. This leaves
'fisdale. Deneau , Jamieson and Stephens to form
the nucleus ·of n e;·-t years Senior Clippers. M r.
C hapman is to be conoTatulated for his fine
coaching job.

Ian (Pepsodent) Howie-Age 18. Height
6' 1;/2 " . vVeight 168. Captain of this year's team,
once aga in "·on a position on all-city basketball
-team becaus e of his sup erior g uarding skill and
hi s fin e backboard play. J--Jis best game of year
1\·as against Vocational " ·hich sa,v him scoring
10 points besides playing hi s usual steady game
at g uard. If Ian lea ,,es Kennedy this year, we
bid fa rew ell to a g reat, top-notch g uard.
John (Pee-Wee) Hagman- \ ge 19. Heio-ht 6'6". \\' eig ht 175. John 's height and his rebound
snagging ability w er e invaluab le to the team.
John 's play has improYed considerably and his
best game " ·as against t . J oseph's in which he
scored 11 points.

r------You CAN
-------------------------------..
Get a College Education in Windsor
!
i

at

I

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
of

The University of Western Ontario
The essence of a university <;ourse consists in following a planned sequence of courses for three years
after Upper School or for four year~ if a;n honour course is taken. To obtain a B.A. degree, a student
must take several key courses and many elective ones, depending on what he wishes to major in or
what profession or life's work he plans to follow.
The following courses ON THE UNIVERSITY LEVEL comprise the most popular . pre-requisites
and options offered at Assumption College:
BOTANY
BIOLOGY
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS (Latin and Greek)
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PRE-ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

FRENCH
GERMAN
HISTORY
LIBRARY SCIENCE MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PSYCHOLOGY
PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHYSICS
RELIGI.OUS KNOWLEDGE
SPANISH
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
C.O.T.C. MILITARY
TRAINING
ZOOLOGY

Many college credit subjects are offered in NIGHT SCHOOL, as well as a complete range of accelerated refresher High School subjects especially d~signed for Servicemen.
Discuss your vocational intentions and aptitudes with the Registrar.

I'

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
Phone 3-6355

WINDSOR, ONTARIIO

Three-quarters of a
Century of Service
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Bill (St. Thomas) Jamieson-/\.ge 18. Height
6'. Weight 145. Bill's excellent floor-play and
accurate ·booting made him a constant threat to
oppo ing teams. .His steady play and spirit \\'OD
him an honourable m ention on the All-City Basketball Team casting. Bill bagged 9 points in both
the Vocational and St. Joseph games.
Julius (Loverboy) Gladys-Age 19. Weight
185. J:-Ieight 6'. J uliu. is a top-notch guard \\·ho
specializes in stopping in fast breaks. J-fis best
shot i a one-hand push shot. }{is remarkable
coolness and his adeptness under the basket mark
him a valuable asset to any team.
Jim (Pa) Spurgeon-Age 20, Height 6'. Weight
180. Jim, because of his backboard ability and
speed ,vas used as both guard and forward. Jim,
a fair ball-handler was ahvays a menace to the
opposition ,Yith hi s dangerous hook pivot shot.
Doug Cock-Age 18~ Height 5'10". Weig·ht 155.
V✓ hat Doug lacks in height he makes up in speed.
His scrappy, but ah\·ays steady, play makes him
an asset to any team, and his return to school
next year assure Kennedy of a good forward.
His accuracy came to light when he scored
eight points against our arch rivals Patterson
Collegiate.
Jim (Monster) Tisdale-Age 17. Height 6'4".
\,\'eight 150(?). Jim, coming up from the junior
squad ,Yon a berth on the team by his fine floor
play and hard \York under the basket. Jim is ahJ
planning to return next yea!· and is con ·idered a
shining prospect for our prospective team. Jim's
extraordinary accuracy on corner shots enabled

him to tall:· seven points in the Patterson fray.
Carl (Smoothy) Deneau-Age 17. Height 5'10".
·\ir eight 145. Carl, also graduating from the juniors and with one year's experience behind him
has ;:.. bright future. His exceptional ball-handling ability and all around accuracy on set shots
marks him a dangerous for\\'ard. Carl's speed
enable him to make fast breaks to,Yard the enemy's basket and to beat opposino- guards to
the punch.
Ron (Horse) Stephens-Age 17. Height 6'3".
"\,\' eight 173. H.on is noted for the spring in his
feet and his ' Crappy, fighting nature. Relieving
Hagman at centre throughout the season, Ron
was the most improved player on the team and
by next season \\·ill probably reach the peak of
hi: ability.
Keith Warner-Age 17. Height 5'11". v\'eight
150. Keith is a \·ery smooth player and quite a
good ball handler. He lacks experience but his
one hand "set" shot marks him a good forward.
Bob Ledgely-Age 17. Height 5'10". Weight
155. .Ledgely is also a graduate from the junior
ranks. His steady, cool and all around play \\·on
him a berth on the team. With another year's
experience Bob \\·ill undoubtedly blossom into a
top-notch guard.
Steve (Curly) Beke-1\ge 17. Height 5'11".
V\i eight 145. Steye, the only left hand player on
our senior squad, has an unusually accurate corner shot. Steye. is a yery good fon\·arcl and has
untapped resen-oirs of talent.
Alex Cserepes.

---------,
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JUNIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM
Front Row: Ray Truant, Barry Deneau, Bill Wilson, Allister McLaren, Elek Sulyok .
Rear Row: Waldy Stefanc-zyk, Ed Stewart, Mr. A. Green, Bob Scoren , Louis Ver es.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Last year's performance ,Yas almost repeated
this year by the Kennedy Junior Basketball team.
The 1946 W.S.S.A. Champs and W.O.S .S.A. finalists had another succes:Sful season despite the
fact that they had lost three stars-Tisdale, Deneau and Beke-from that team of teams in 1945.
lt is enough to say that the Junior quintet went
through the scheduled season losing only its last
game to Assumption.
The Blue and Gold defeated the Walkerville
Tartans (41-31) in the opening game of th_e 1947
season. O ur boys took the lead early in the 0 ·ame
and ,yere nev er headed. The Junior Clippers
easily defeated St. Josephs (35-1 3) using its second team m ost of th e game. Riverside, the new
entry in the W.S.S.A. league, offered much mor e
resistanc e to our power-packed squad but they
also were humbl ed (26-14) on the spacious Kenn edy gym.
With three v ictori es tucked n eatly away und er
their belts, the boys prepared to meet W. D .
Lowe in a h ome game. This game might have
ended in a different way for our J)oys, had it not
been for one of the finest p erformances of basket
shooting witnessed on the Kennedy loor. Bill
"Swish" Wilson hooped six long- shots in a row
lu g i\'v tlit· 1,,;,e1,11cdy iin.: a winning man.rin. 'l'hc.

final sco r e " ·as Kennedy 29, W. D. Lowe Vocational 19.
The follo \,·ing we ek the Kennedy qu intet " ·ent
to Patterson to me et their traditional rivals. A
tight zone se t up by our boys completey baffled
th e Junior Panthers. The score at the end of
the half saw Kennedy ahead ( 12-4) . Midway in
the fourth quarter Patterson became "hot" and
sliced the Jead to one point. Then tv, o quick
hqops by "Shorty" Truant and Wilson put the
game on ice for th e Blue and Gold.
The n ext game saw Sand,Yich invading the
K ennedy gym for what prayed to be by far the
m ost exciting junior co ntest of th e year. The
first quarter was all Kennedy with our boys piling up an eight point lead before Sandwich had
eyen fot-1nd the basket. Then 'Wigle of Sandwich
sparked hi team to pot seyen of the nine points
,Yhich put t.hem o ut in front. The third and
fourth quarters saw th e lead chai1ge many times
and the game ended with both teams dead-locked
at 25 points. Then in overtime baskets by Wilson
and Deneau and foul s hots made by Truant
sewed up the game for the Clippers. The final
score was 32-27 and the Juni or Clippers had
avenged a one point v ictory by the Sandwich
quintet last ye~n . Kennedy nm,· had . ix v icto ri es
tu its credit and \\·a · the u nly learn which had nut
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been defeated in the Junior League up to this
point.
In t he final contest of the year, Kennedy juniors los t to Ass umpti on in a nip and tuck game
ending in a s core of 28-26. Kennedy dr ew the
right to play Sand,Yi ch in th e emi-final contest
of the vV.S.S.A. Champ ionships.

W ilson, Su lyak, Stefanzych, Deneau, Scoren and
Truant wh o bolstered t he attack throughout the
eason . Thanks also to Y eres, M'Laren, J\lc vVilliam s, Sle,nrt, Peki h and Moir for sp lendid
substituti on work.
Ray Truant.

The Semi-Finals

SOCCER

lnter est \\·as k eyed to an intense pitch concerning the outcome of th is crucia l decid ing
game. The dopesters predicted a close game just
as the scheduled o·a m e betwee n these two quintet s Kennedy and Sand\\·ich had been. T he fir st
qu a rter ope ned slo,dy ,,·ith each team waiting
for "the break ." B ut a tight zone defense by
our boys ·topp ed the Sand\\·ich lads co ld and the
quarter end ed with Kennedy holding a 10-3 lead.
The second quarter play was slow with both
teams playing great defens ive ball and the half
ended 12-8 fo r th e B lu e and Go ld. Then the Reel
and \.Vhite fo und the range and by se \·eral qu ic k
basket s to ok th e lead. vV ith a minute and a ha lf
left in the game \\Tilson hooped a long shot t o
put the Clipper s in front 23-22. But t,rn quick
basket on beautiful sh ot s by Sand,Yicl1 boys
Fave them a lead whi ch Kennedy could not o,·er~orne due to time. T h e fin al scor e \\·as Sand,Yich
27 Kennedy 23 .
Thanks mus t go to Mr. G reen . the n e\,. juni or
coach, wh o did a mast erful job in hi s first year
\\·ith Kennedy , and to the m emb er s of the team ,

Cunsiclering th e fact that on ly fi,·e exµeriencecl
olayer:-; \\·ere back from last Yea r 's soccer team
from \\·hich to form th e nucle{1s of the 1946 so ccer team, the season was a great success . The
Clipp ers started y ery slo\\·ly losing to the po,Yerful Patterson eleven (3 -0) . Regaining th eir preci~.ion the team earn ed a tie with Riverside ( 1-1 ) .
Tben, disaster truck as the team \Y ent into a
mid-season lump los ing to LO\Ye Vocational
(2-1 ) and to the \iValkerville ~artans (2-1 ).
Things looked bad for the Kennedy aggregation with this record of only one tie in fou r
sc hed ul ed ga m es . Then a spark of life was inj ected into th e Clipper as they defeated the ir
O\·e r confident arch-rivals the Patterson Panthers to the tun e of 2-1. Then, the spark gre,y to
a flame as th e Kennedy eleven defeated Rivers id e ( 1-0) and ignited i1;to a red-hot fire as Kennedy literally burned up Vocational (3-1) . The
see thing Clipper took the field against the
'vValken-ille sq uad, the team which had been the
vY.O .S.S.A. Cbampion the preyi ous y ear, and
ti ed them ( 1-1 ) in a thrilling conte.-t.

SOCCER
Front Row , left to right: J. Coop er, J. Szasz , B. Renaud , S. F leming (Captain), R. Truant , M. Peter , P.
D. Schulz.
Re;-i ,· Row : Mr . Mahon , E. St e w ar t , T. Kinnon , J. P a t erso n , K . Pink er ton , E . Sw ar tz , C . . Men e ghini , B.
hardt , Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert .

•J.

Bond ,
L eo n -
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only 54 points. In the W .S.S. . track meet held
in .M ay, 1946, our boys collected 76¼ points to
finish third, right behind Patterson and Vocational. The senior track men \Yere-:M arley,
~1:cKay, Meneghini, Fle,nlling, Buckner, Kincliak, Szabo and Smith; Intermediates-the Deneau
boys . Paul and Carl, Simola, Dietrich, Oksanen,
Tisdale, Steyens and :i\Iclsaac; Juniors-Young
and -2\Ic \~1 i1liams; Jun·niles-\iV all, Dittrich and
Dinsmore.
l\Iost of this team qualified to go to the Vvr.O.S.S.A. track and field meet heat
the J. \V. little
~Iemorial Stadium, l.IniYersitY of \i\ estern Ontario in London, on :\lay 26~ 1946. The boys.
under the guidance of .Mr. Lidclel, are to be
hin-hly complimented on their fine showing there.
They gathered 42 points to place third in a field
of over thirty schools representing all of Western
Ontario. Special honours go to C. Deneau, Ti. dale and \i\lall fo r their first place efforts in their
indiYidual eyents. Also to be honoured arc the
~Iedley H. elay tea m. co mposed of \!\·all, Young.
Mclsaac and Smith, \,·ho \\·on a first; and the
lnltermediate Relay team, composed of C. Deneau, P . Deneau, Dietrich ::i.nd Stephens, who
placed second.
Paul Deneau.

at

ALL-CITY STARS
Hanry Simola (Football), Ian Howie (Football and - Basketball), Jack Soper (Football).

The fine effort put Kennedy in a tie for second
place with Patterson and Y ocational. Kennedy
and Vocational ·w ere paired off in a sudden death
contest and the winner \,·as to play Patterson for
undisputed possession of second place. In this
game with Vocational Kennedy estab li shed an
early (1-0) lead and held it tthrough the game to
win the right to play Patterson. In a hard fought
contest the all-pmYerful Patterson team defeated
the Kennedy Clippers ( 4-1) to encl the sea on
for our team.
The team was captained by Fleming ·w ho combined with Pinkerton at centre, Truant and Ste"·_
art at inside positions, and Bond at right ·w ing to
form one of the be t forward lines in the city.
T~e ~1alf-posts were filled by the steady play of
Kmrner,, Renaud, Paterson and Szasz. These
wo1:k~hor es_ \Yere constantly threatening the oppos1t10n ,Yh1le bolstering the defense. The fullbacks Cooper and Swartz with goa li e Clarence
Meneghini created a stellar clefense. The eyeressential alternatec: ,Y ere Leonhardt. Peters and
Shultz. Top scoring honours were shared by
Truant, Bond, Fleming and Ste,Yart.
Our congratulations to l\Ir. Mahon and ~Ir.
Day for their fine coaching job . \:\"ith most of
the team returnin°· to school next year, :i\Ir. 1Iabon and l\Ir. Day ee a bright future next fall.
Jim Fleming.

TRACK AND FIELD-1946
. _K ennedy's track and fie ld team are quite defm1tely on the upgrade. In the vV.S .. A .- track
·meet of 1945 our boys finished fourth, gathering

r

Prospects-194 7
:Mr. Liddel, after t\\·o yea rs of building up Kenn~dy _Track and F ield machines. expects to keep
cl1mb111g the ladder of s ucces · " ·hich \\·ill lead to
ultimate succes of his track teams. Since the
latter part of 1'1arch he has been trainino- mam·
boys \\·ith \\·hich to buiid a era.ck tean~. Th-e
senior strength lies in Stephens, Kindiak and P .
Deneau in the ·prints, and C. Deneau and Smith
in the di~tance races. The jumps will feature
Tisdale, C. Deneau and Stephens, \\·h ile Okc:anen
and I?le,Yelling "·ill spec iali ze in the shot put,
discus and javelin.
Yo ung anJ Mc Williams. coming up from junior competition together \Yith Dietrich, will fo rm
the foundation of the intermediate power. Bright
prospects are hoped for in Scoren, B. Deneau
and Truant who are tra ining \Yith the team. \!\ all
\\·ill head the junior divi ·ion, and, combined with
many other promising juniors this 0o-roup should
gather a few points.
Yes, hopes for the Kennedy Track Team are
n~·y bright and it "·ill be up to the e boy to
bnng u ~ another ·uccessful and even better track
team . .

r~~~~~~~~~~-------------,

Student:-;:ceive Special Attention
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At

VARSI"ry
SPORTS CENTRE

! Standard Machine & Tool
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t

COMPANY LIMITED

••t

Tool~, Dies, Fixtu:es, Jigs, Gauges, Plan-0-Mill,
Multiple Heads, Dnll Masters, Hole-Wise Grinders
Gear Cutting, Heat ';r'reating & Special Machinery

Ph. 2-2391

870 Ottawa Street

"The Right Equipment For Every Sport"
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HOCKEY
Front Row, left to right: D. Lucas, B. Buckner, B. Deneau, N. Hallewick,
Back R ow : D. Kilpatrick , F . Kincaid, D. Worr ell, W. Kindiak , R. Rowles,
L. Ward.

SENIOR HOCKEY

'

\t the start of hockey pr~tctices this y ea r. the
hocke\· outlook \Y:tS not briFht. The team had
on ly {i-ve or ix seasoned pl::1.yers to form its nucleus. and the other positions ,\·ere to be filled by
"rookies." Thus. Kennedy had the "youngest
and greenest" team in the leao-ue and as a r es ult
were slated to finish in their familiar place-last
Kennedy opposed their arch-rivals from Patt er on in the first league game. \\·hich was played
a~, part of a Saturday night doublehead e r. The
game started out fast and \\·a exciting t\\·o-,\·ay
hock eY. Patterson sco red earh· in the seco nd
reriocl and added t\\·o more goals \\'ith out reply
from the Clippers . The game ended ,\·ith the
score 3-0 for Patterson. The Kennedy fon,·ards
\Yere -:ery erratic around the Patterso~1 goal and
blew many scoring chances. The Clippers met
"\\-alken·ille , \\'ith high hop es of breaking the Tartar~s jinx. 1/',/ alkerville . h o,\'eY er, sco r ed four
goa ls and Kennedy did eyerything but put the
puck in the net. The final score read V\- alken-illc
4, Kennedy 0. The next team Kennedy faced was
the Vocational Six, who \\'ere the "dark horse
team" of the league. 1-<'or the Kennedy Clippers.
Barry Deneau played a rugo·ed game on defence
and Bob Buckner and Ken Pink:erton 3hone up
front. Vocational scored 5 goals and Kennedy
1.gain failed to score. 1-< i nal score 5-0.
Kennedy entered the next game \\·ith the ne\\·
tit le "the score ]e:-;:-; \\ ·011<lrr:-; . " I< en n e dy JHu\·ed

F. Smith , B. Jl.'.larshall, T. Belanger.
K. Pink0rton, A. Lindquist, Mr. H.

this title untru e for this game at least, as they
outplayed and o utfought the . ss umpti on "team,
but at the {inal bell found themseh·es on the
sl:ort ~nd of a 6 to 4 :-;core. Kennedy again met
\ ocat10nal, and this proved to be t h e ,,·o rst g·amc
of the year for the Clippers. \ · ocat ional scored
6 goal:3 in the first period, a nd had the Clippers
off balance for the rest of the game. The final
~core ,,·as 10 to 1 for \ · ocational. Kenned-: met
Patter on for the second and la.-t time. and hoped
to \\'in their first game. It \\·as the same sto n ·
as Kennedy outplayed the Panthers, but could
not outscore them. The final score ,\·as Patterso n 4. Kennedy 0. Kenned y's next riyal \\'as the
\Yalk en-ill e Tartans . and tl~e Clippers ,\·anted to
"clip" \Yalk erville as the Tartans had to win to
keep their playoff hupes ali\-e. Thi game marked
the reappearance of 1'\ orm J J alle,\'ick in the Kennedy net. Kennedy started out fast and \\' ere
getting the better out of the play and body-checking. Kennedy was leading 3 to 2 with about t\\·o
minutes left in the fYamc.
"\\. alken·ille then
pulled their goalie and put 6 fonrnrds on the ice.
This move w a0 fatal for Kennedy, a they became disorganized and '\\. alkenille pushed 2
goals past Norm (Lady Killer ) Halle\\·ick. to win
4 to 3. Kennedy shou ld haYe \Yon this game, as
it \\·as their best game of the year. Kennedy's
last game \\·as with Assumption . This game was
quit<' rough ;t1icl dragged ;-it time:-;. l(cnncch· mufflul many chances, s uch ~s \\·hen J) oug (:.\Iary)
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Lucas couldn't hold a rolling puck on his stick
as he \\·as breaking into the clear. ~.\ssumption
finally \\·on 1 to O by Yirtue of a goal late in the
la!:it period. This ended the Clippers' sch edule.
Special mention should go t o the Kennedy
goalie, Norm Hallewick. \fter s uffering a concussion, he returned to play against \Valken-ille
and \\·as hit on the h ead with the puck. However,
,,·ith hi . cut h ead taped and still groggy he continued the o-a me. The stars of the team who
played consistent good hockey all year were
Barry Deneau, Findlay Smith, Bob Buckner, and
Ken Pinkerton. All the fellm,~·s on the team gave
their all in every game and shouldn't be ashamed
of their record , as they showed they \Yere good
sportsmen by being ''good losers ." Complete
roster of the team ·w as as follows: N. Hallewick,
B. Deneau, F. Smith. A. Lindqui t, B. Buckner,
K. Pinkerton, F. Kincaid (capt.), B . .Yiarshall,
W. Kindials, T . Belanger. D . Lucas, R. Rowles,
D. Worrell, D. Kilpatrick. Thanks go along to
our coach Mr. H . L. \Nard for his guidannce and
patience during the year. I would like to include
a sentence or two expressing feelings of the hockey players-U nles. the Kennedy hockey team
get more support, there is no use in icing a team.
Every other school in the city has at least 100
foilower.., at their hockey games; whereas if Kennedy gets 25 out it is a ,vonder. Kennedy ha ·
been the underdog for the past two years because
of the inexperienced players and "no support"
doesn't help them any. Kennedy CA and WILL
,Yin th e V\.. S.S.A. Hockey Championship with
YOUR help - YOU the Kennedy Colleo-iate
Student Bod~
b
Frank Kincaid.

BOYS' SWIMMING
W.S.S.A. Meet
Salute the champs! Kennedy was the dark
horse in the \!\ ..S.S. \. S\\·imming .i\Ieet this year,
coming through to \\·in the Boy ·' Championship
\\·itl1 43 points oYe r the highly-rated Patterson
and vValkerville teams. This is the first tim e
since 1944 that Kennedy has ,Yon th e Swimming
Shield, emblematic of the Boy·' S,Yimming
Championship. The boy::-; did a good job c,·cn
though they ,,·e r e handicapp ed by lack of practice and desen-e a 0 Teat deal of praise. Kennedy
also took the Meet on total points ,,·ith 89 points.
e,·en though the girls ,Ycre forced into second
place.
Gerald Durham, our Junior aquatic star, \\'Oil
the Junior lndiYidual Championship for the city
,,·ith a total of 10 points, placing first both in
the Junior 40 yards free style and the Junior 100
yards free style. lan Paisely placed flrst in the
Junior 60 yards breast stroke and Tommy J-lillis
\\·on the Senior 100 yards breast stroke. ~ Frank
Peterson \Y0n second place in the Junior di Ying.
The members of the 1947 Championship 1 earn
\\·ere Seniors: 0 . Chanko, D. Leigh, T. J-1 illis ,
L. Ku ran and E. Shuttleworth: Juniors : G. Durham. F. Peterson. 1. Paisely and R. Osbourne:
Cracle lX Relay: J. O'Flanagan. D. Buckner. D.
Dotwlas and Cameron; Grade X Rela'" : \,\ .. McCready, "Scotty" Laugh land , J. Doug~la and C.
Comori.
\ vote of thanks goes to .Mr. Archie
Crecn and i\Ir. Alex Liddell \\·ho supen·ised the
coaching.
Congratulations again boys; you really earned
them!

W.S . S.A . BOYS' SWIMMING CHAMPIONS
Front Row: Ian Paisely, Norman Hosowich, Doug Buckner, David Douglas, Gerald Durham, Jim D ouglas, Bill
Laughland, Otto Chanko, Roger Osborne .
Centr~a~~w~e?ae;_a 1d O'Flanagan, Bill ~cCreedy, Bob Foote, Frank Peterson, Barry Deneau, Ed Shuttlew orth,
Rear Row:
Mr .- A. Green. Bill Cameron ' Lionel Kur a n ' Mr • A • F ·
Liddell.
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Interform Meet

stages of t heir respecti\·e leagu es. b ut ,Y ere forced
ou t of t he pie'. ure in closely fo ug h t co nt est , _
A lt houg h it i · st ill too early to pe rceiY e t he honours t hat our t rack and s\\·immi ng teams " ·ill ·w in
Lh ey ar e expected to carry on t heir fine r ecords
of p r e, ·ious y ea rs. Ke nn edy was hono ured by
cap turin g no less th a n t hree berths on t he 11City Footba ll Tea m a nd one be rth on t he ~ 11-City
B as ketb all Team .

'l'h e lnterform L\Iee t, as exciting as e\·e r, fo und
11 A t he class cha mpion wit h 38 points an d 11 E
runn er-up ,Yith 37 points. 9E w on t he Gr ade 9
B oys' R elay . lOC th e Grad e 10 Boys ' R elay, ll E
t he Grad e 11 Boys' Re lay and 12B th e Gra de 12
Hoys' R elay. In th e r elay behYeen 11 E and t he
g ra<.l e 12's, 11 E cam e out on t op .
O tt o Chank o pu t on a da zzling di spl ay of
·p ee<l and s ty le to tak e th e Senior Boys' In<li\·idu a l Cha mpionship for th e school w ith 17
points . Tom H illi s, who n ett ed 13 points for his
splendid efforts, \Y as runn er-up.
Fra nk P et er son S\Y a m and di Yed hi s way to
\\·in th e Juni or Boys' IndiYidual Champ ionship
\\·ith 11 points. Ia n Paisely ca m e in second ,yith
8 hard -earn ed points.

TROPHY-CRAFT
LIMITED
CLASS PINS TROPHIES -

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Summary

CRESTS -

MEDALS

PRIZE RIBBONS

•

K enn edy's success in th e ,\·orld of ports fo r
th e y ea r 1946-47 ,ms d ecid edly impro n d oy er
th e sho \\·ing of our athlete.- in th e preYious year.
A lthoug h our t eam did not bring hom e any
cha mpi on ship s. th eir all a round play and good
sportsman ship w ere a credit t o our school. Overshado"·ing th e "·inless r eco rd of our H ock ey
t ea m \\·a th e fin e pl ay of our Gtidiron and Soccer
Both of th ese squads reacb ed th e semi-fin a l
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Friday, October 25, 1946.
Dear Diary:
To-night, one of t he most nov el e \-e n t s on th i :-:;
y ear's socia l cal endar occurred. The Lifeboy D ebonaires, making a tour for the Lifeboy Company,
joined with th e Kennedy Forum to present th e
"Sweet and Swing." \clmission was tw~nty -fiy e
cents for the Kennedy fund for injured play er
and a L ifeboy wrapp er. The dance took place in
th e Kennedy gym after a big football game
played against Sand·w ich. There was an exce llent turnout fron1 both Sandwich and Kenn edv.
\\' e hope that the Lifeboy Company 1Yill th i1{k
of us n ext time th ey make a t our.
Thursday, To \·cmbcr 14, 19-t.'.J.
D ear Diary:
Drifting dom1 from the balcony. rnu~ic play ed
by our fa,-ourite orchestras began th e tir .s t t eadance of th e Year 1946-47. lt was called the
_-\utumn Ambl~ and to earn· out the id ea hehincl
t he nam e. cornstalks were~ bundled toget her in
th e corners.
vVhat w ere the priz es for the spot and th e
elimination dances ? \Vhy, of course, fonr large
reel apples.
Friday, No vemb er 22, 19-Vi.
Uear Diary:
T o-night we h eld our first m ovie-dance. showing a movie "I t Happened Tomorrow" ,Yith th e
projector we bo ug ht last year. The m ovies 11·erc
enjoyed by everyone and afterwards a da nce
wr1,s h eld vvith r eco rd s by all our fayourites. including C.lcnn Miller , Pc~-ry Como. \ Vood_v I rcrma n, Frank Sinatrct and many o th e rs. 'l'li e cro wd

\Ya s v ery large although no ad mi ss ion \\·as
charged. \ Ai e hope to be a ble to stage another of
th ese m oYic-cl ances next 11·eek.

Friday, Non mb cr 29, 10-tC>.
Dear Diary:
We ll. beca use of last \\·eek's cro\\·cl, this \\·ee k
,Y e bad another of the popular m o \-ie-clances. 1 he
crowd 11·as about the sa m e size and this 11·eek admi ss ion \\·as fifteen cents. The mo,,ie w as called
"Scattergood P ulls the Strings ." \Ve had coke
for sale a nd betw een dances; co kes 11·ere en joye d
by many. Soon th e basketball ~easo n gets und crway, but after it is o \·er ,Ye hope to be able t o
prese nt m ore of these pop ul ar eYents.
Commencement Dance

F riday, Dece mb er 20, 1940
J)ear Diary :
Tbe Chri st rn a:c: hol iday s beg-2..n in a fest i~·c
m ood this v ea r for m an \. of the st ud ents of Kenn edy. Gaily co lour ed li g hts spa rkl ed on t hr ee
Christmas trees 1Yhile on t he blackboards, g-o ldc1stars g lo11-ecl from behind bright reel electric
candles. S urrounding th e glittering g lobe oyerhead, reel, \Yhite. and 0 -reen streamers sv,·ayecl
back and fo rth. Yes, it ''°a"?· the ann ual Comm encem ent Dance.
Many an admiring glance was cast too, tonight, toward the very differently decorated
bandstand. From a semi-circle of lights in front,
streamers twisted their merry way to the back
of the band where more streamers dropped twirling to the platform; thus , a gay bonnet enclosed
the orchestra.
Lenclin _~- their pair(,ua gT ((, tilt· g a.b :tff~ti r wnc.
with our principal l\lr. A... · F. Gi lb ert, l\lr. and
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i\lrs. , \. R. Da Yidson, Mi s Helen Sha\\·, fr.
and .Mr::i. E. \,\·. Fox, .M r. and Mrs. A . Green,
i\f r. and l\l rs. J. R. Paisley, ~1r. and .M rs. J-f.
L. \\.ard. l\Jr. and .Mrs. ~I. Was , and Dr. and
i\1 r;-;. C. R. \\' eber.
I )ear Diary:

Tuesday, January 28, 1947.

This afternoon, another tea-dance called the
Jump, \\·as held in the boys' gymnasium.
~kipping ropes, appropriate for the occasion, wers:
giyen to the couples winning the spot and the
elimination dances. Great amusement was
brought about \\·h en the \,·inn ers actually did
ome skipping.

.I anuary

Friday, February 7. 1947.
Dear Diary:
Tu-night marked a stepping-stone in the history of soci:il acti,·ities of Kennedy Collegiate.
,\ t approximately ten-thirty, after the ba ·kctball
games ,,·ith Lo,,·e Vocational School, a dance ,,·as
held.
'e,·eraJ times during the e,·ening, the Lowe
tudents ,,·ere informed of the dance by announcements made O\· er the microphone. These
students seemed as pleased as Kennedy students
o,·er th i::s eyent especially ,,.hen ther e was no adn1ittance charge.
The dance proyed ·uch a s ucce. s that it 1s
thought that a similar one \\·ill be held later.

in the blue and gold colour scheme \\·hich prevailed eyerywhere. A· they entered the gym,
eyery one no ticed the blue and gold . treamers
dancing o,·erhead, and the mirrored ball t\\·inkled
merrily to greet th em. The band tand, of course,
held the attention of all, forming a large blue and
gold "K" in the centre. Around the lo,,·e r front
part of the stand '·K-1 Jop" \\'as ,,-ritten in t\\·isted
blue paper and flanked on either end by a blue
and gold rosette. [t \,·as the largest dance the
school had e,·er seen with eleYen hundred boy s
and girls present.
o"ticed during the dance ,,·ere ~ orma Bortolotti dating Doug Johnstone, Leola Ru ssette
accompanied by Hill Ogie, Barbara Young escorted by Finlay Smith , Audrey Sm ith ·quired
by Tom Ledgley, June Potter ,,·itb Bob Bailey,
Hope Arnott with Stan Tose, Lilly Busty and
Bob Little and numerou others.
Many "Coketail" parties \\·ere held during the
evening \Yith groups gathering at th e homes of
Joan O'Flanagan, Ann ~'lcCallum and J can Riggs .
Hernice Szaran, Rose May Sanstedt, Ann Rio-g ·,
Joyce Lavery and Patt Barnum.
Those who o willingly lent their patronage to
this dance included Mr. \. F . S. Gilbert, .Mr. and
Mr . M. C. Thompso n, Mr. and Mrs. V\' . \ . Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. D . J-\ . Barnum, Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. E. J-J. Blair. Mr.
and Mrs . H. L. v,..· ard, Mis Carolyn Vrooman,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard \Vheelton , l\ f r. and Mrs .
E.W. Fox, and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rigg . .
Seen whirling around the floor to the liltingmu ic of one of Wind or's popular orchestras
,,1,·ere Madelyn Czonka and Andy R igloff, Jo-Anne
\' erwey escorted by Bill Spencer, Enlyn Cook
with Carl Deneau, Catherine Steer and Doug
Reid from Hamilton; Kathleen IcLuckic escorted by Jack . vVay, Deni c Renaud and Doug
Cuca , and Marjorie Woods with Keith \i\,·ar.ner.
There were many coke-tail parties during the
eyening including those of Pat Barnum, Joan
}Iollard, and Patricia Le,yi s.
Through this school magazine, the Social
Committee wishe · to extend it thanks and appreciation to all tho e tudent ,d10 gaye their kind
assistance at many of the dance · ; especially those
pupils who brought records to the tea-dance~ and
who assi ted in decorating a nd undecorati1w at
the Commencement and K-Hop dance ·.
To Tommy Gordon, \\·e again °·ive our thanks
for all hi help without \\·hich our ocial calendar
of Kenn.edy \\'Ot1ld not haye been a bright a~
it was.
Thi year the Social Committee includ d Donna
Paisley (chairman), Patt Barnum , Jo-Anne Beger, Jacqueline Eagen, Joy ce Fenn, Patricia
l.;e-v. is, Bob Buckner, Paul Deneau, Jerry O'Flannagan, Ian Ho\\·ie, Bill Lev.ri , Bill Light, Gary
O'Neil, Walter Prince, Jim
purgeon, Barry
Strickland.
Our adYisor were Mi
C. Yrooman, ~Ir. E.
\V. Fox, an<l Mr. H. L. Ward.
1

.Friday, February 14, 1947.
Dear Diary:
\,v·hat a day this has been! Beside its being
't. \ ~alentine's Day, another dance \\·as held
after the basketball games. A slight charge \\'as
made to-night, ten cent , but the students didn't
seem to mind a the dance \\·as well ,,·orth it.
An increased amount of "coke" had been
ordered, but due to many thirsty people, all the
"coke" \\·as sold durino- the games.
This dance certainly proYed that tudents d esired dances after ·chool game .
Friday, February 21, 1947.
Dear · Diary:
To-night ,ms the last night of basketball before the sem i-ti nal:,:; and as th ere ,,·ere onh· t\,·o
garnes, the dance trot w~ll under ,vay about ninethirty.
·
Thi dance \Yas another success \\'ith many
Kennedy tudents attending. ~-\ · at ordinary teadance , the admi sion price \\·as fifte en cents and
t\yo for twenty-fi.ye cents.
\\. c ,,·ill be unable to h,l\·e an,. dances after
the semi-final (final) games but there are hopes
for more e,·ening dance~ next term- but \Yait.
there are only four more weeks until the K-Hop.
Friday, March 21, 1946.
Dear Diary:
To-night \Ye ~taged our annual K-Hop. It
11:-dwrt>d in the new season and an old school cu. I o m . :\ t l h c g- ate . ta 11 ie s w c re g 1 \' e 11 lo e; L • h ,,·i rl ,

J>:ttri c i:1 l,nv is 11.--\.
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THE KENNEDY CAMERA CLUB

LITERARY SOCIETY

,With the idea of making thi s year the camera
club's best year . its members elected at their fir t
1,1eeting the follo,,·ing officen. The Yery capable
Jim Le,Yis ,,·as elected to a seco nd term pres idency; able Bill Luckas ,vas elected to the vicepresidency, and Barbara Sieo·ner ,Yas made secretary-treasurer.
The programme of the Camera Club this year
consisted not only of the r egular routines, but
rather in addition, featured many extras, the most
interesting of \Yhich ,vas probably the tour
through the W.D .S. photography and engraving
department. Among the Yarious guest ,,·ho
spoke and lectured ·w ere rde srs . Jack Dagleish
of the Windsor Daily Star and Barney Gloster. a
v\lindsor Comme rcial photographer. l\,f r. Dagleish , who ,Yas a serial photograph er during th e
war, told of his many experiences in France and
on the continent in general. He also sho,,·ed to
the ent hu siastic s tndents se,·eral photograph s he
had taken. Mr. Gloster told the club how he
entered commercial photography. He sho,,·ed us
some very fine prize-winnino- prints and told ho\\·
he shoots, develops, and prints them.
The Camera Club 's mYn Jim Le"~is, not to be
outdone gave a lecture on cle Yeloping and enlarging. Jim is certainly an excellent examp le of
o-oocl product from the .l.(ennedy Camera Club .
vVith thanks to the Forum and Mr . Hrown for
bis guidance. the Camera Club of Kennedy Collegiate look back on a \Yell spent year, and look s
fonvard to a year of yet greater interest for all
its members.
Igor Kaplan.

The Literary Society of 1946-47 has clone some
y ery fine \York. The Yariou.~ cla ::; program mes
haYe been sponsor ed by the "Lit.'' One programme that " ·as particularly good ,,·as the o ne
\\·hich .M iss Hope's 10.A. put on. The 10,'-\ g irls
did a ballet dance \Yhich \Y as appreciated, but
when th e boys of lOA burlesqued it, they brought
d0\n1 th e hou ·e.
A t Christmas time the Literary Society put on
a very good Christmas party; in fact ey eryone
said that it was one of the best that any Literary
Society has ever put on. The party was highlighted by three feature acts. The first one ,Yas
the "take-off" of Dicken's Christmas Carol \Yhich
\\·as ,nitten and directed hy Dorothy Hanes. Bob
Little in his night shirt and cap brought . crooge
right on the Kennedy platform. He \Yas wonderful! The econd feature was Santa Claus \Yh o
kept eYeryone guessing about his tru e identity.
Dick (Santa Claus) Lanspeary had the best
"line" that any of our Santas haY e had in year .
EYerybody loved th e s,Yeet way St. Nick gave
(Dreau1 Bait) Green hi little date-book. \1\,'he11
four men from Billy Jupp's Orche. tra played to
u for about half an ho ur th e programm e \\·as
complete. They \Y ere s,\·eet and hot, but oh so
good! \!together it wa~ a grand Chri tmas party.
ext year it is hoped tlrn.t the Literary Society
,,·ill really be able t o produce th e play a they
have been trying to d o for about ·ix _:rea r s. A lso .
hopes are high that there \\·ill be r egular m eeting·s
of the Literary Society in which play production
and dir ecti on a w ell as scenen· and the technique of actino- will be tatwht. ✓
Forum m embers of thi s year' Literary Society
,v ere O'Flanagan (eh.), Dotw Kilpatrick, I at
Barnum. Norm \,\. alsh and Joyc e Turner. Dorothy Hanes ,,_.as also a Yery valuable member. The
s taff adYisors v,·erc Miss Gray . .2vliss ::.IcN eil, Mi:::s
Davis, and 1\fr. vYass.
J. O'Flanao·an.

GLEE CLUB

-.:.

This year the Glee Club improYed lOO <;o . It
enlarged its repertoire to include Cole Porter's
Night and Day, I Love a Parade, April Showers,
Just a Memory, a tone poem called Fo·g and the
Lord's Prayer. The Glee Club s ano· at Commencement Exerci es and at the vVindsor Secondary Schools' Music Fe ti,ral, on \pril 1. at
\\.- alken·ille Collegiate Aud itorium. Mis ~[acNiell should be comm end ed for h er fine w ork in
leading these girls.

HOWELL & l(NOWLTON
Jewellers

•
,._t

131 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor
___________________
___________
_

CHESS CLUB 1946-1947
In ovember 1946 the Chess Club beo·an \\·ith
eleven contes tants in the fir t tournament. In
the proce s of elimination Bill Lukacs \Ya · the
" ·inner. A second tournam ent, -tarted in J anuary, narro\\·ecl clo,Yn t o seven players. of \\·hom
Jim Ho rne \Yas the winner. __ third tournament
\Yas started in March and is no\\· progre sino,,·ith keen competition.
Playing at che,ss denlop · foresight, or the
con ideration of tbe con.-equence that may attend an action ,,_-h en the play i on ; caution, n ot
to mak e m oYes t oo hastily; and the habit of not
being discouraged by th e bad appearances in the
game and of per eye ring in the earch for resourct>:-;. The game is fuli of r\·cnh. :1:-; nnc· cnnlinu cs th e game tu th e ]a-;t.
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CADET OFFICERS
Front Row: Ct. Capt. F. Smith , Ct. Lie1ut. N. Spencer , Ct. Major D. Kilpatrick, Ct. Lieut.-Col. J. Spurgeon, Ct.
Capt. B . Jamieson, Ct. Lieut. R. Wickeli , Ct. Lieut. J. Pollen .
Mid die Row: Ct. Lieut. J. Szasz , Ct. Lieut. D . Cock , Ct. Capt . J. Tisdale, Ct. Major H. Pickthall , Ct. Lieut. M.
Di etric h , Ct. Capt. N. Campbell.
Back Row: Ct. Lieut. K. Smookler , Ct. Lieut. G. White, Ct. Lic-ut. L. Kur an, Ct . Lieut. S. Fancsy, Ct. Major T.
Hillis , Ct. Capt. A. Pennington , Ct. Lieut . J. Fyes.

CADET NEWS
The inspection last year \\·as not so ·uccessfol
as it might ba,·e been. Our inspection \\·as held
on May 14, 1946 ,,·ith D.C.O. Major Young and
Major Klevenec the inspecting officers. Our
school was not lucky enotwh to rank ·w ith the
top numbers, but once more our congratulations
go to all boys taking part. The officers were
especially well co1_1 1plimented on their fine sho,Ying. The N .C.O.'s too \\·ere not to be oYerlooked.
Harry Pickthall led his "B" Company boys to
g·lory by \Yinnino· the honour of being tbe best
drilled company of the day. The e boys were
especially well disciplined and de ern a great
deal of credit for their job \Yell done.
"A" Company ·,yas not to go d0\n1 in defeat
though, for .r o. 1 platoon of "A" Company, led
by John Hagman, put on a fine demonstration of
,,·ar tactics. Tbe smoke bombs . alono- with the
constant "snap " of the rifle:. added the realistic
part of this scene. The objectiYe. ,,·hich wa a
shack set at one end of the football field, \Ya ·
succe fully taken and de troyed. Sergeant Niajor ·M inniu of the E sex Scotti h, who headed
thi display deseryes our greate ~t thanks.
When the smoke had cleared and the debris
\\'as r<.:1110\'(_:d , the precision squad under the corn.-

n1,rnd of Bill Jamieson marched smartly into the
stadium. After a solitary command of "Halt"
from their commander these boy put on the best
sbo,Y of a sino·le platoon that day. L~tter in the
morning assemb ly a ne\\· trophy \\·as submitted
to the school for thi::, part of the programme.
Cadet Lieutenant Jamieson ,,·as presented with
the trophy ,d1ich ,Yill be open for competition
throughout the comino- years.
\~re had a Cadet Dance last Year ''" hich \Yas a
succes . E,· ryone had a grand-time eYen though
the rain \Yas uncontrollable. It is rumoured
that there is to be another one thi year . Coming
up to date, \Ye find the Bugle Band, the Signal
Corps , and the Quartermaster stores busy in
preparation for this year's inspection.
The Bugle 13.and, under the capable direction
of 1Ir. V\Tard, tarted quite early thi. year. Co uld
it be a Yictorious light \Ye see in i\1r. Ward's
eyes? Jim Kresge has been training new drummer , \Yhile Ken Russell and Bill Leonhardt have
been teachino· the buglers the notes and how to
blow them. The organization of a junior band
was attempted but fail ed because of the lack of
members.
La. t hut not least, our officers' clas ' which is
packed \\·ith experience i.- bein o· instructed by h .
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ROVING REPORTERS

Ann

Riggs
Mike Dietrich

Virginia

Chamney
Bill Jamieson

The opini o n of the st ud ents 1s important.
F\· eryon e agrees with this of course. So \\·e decided to get some of the opini on of Kenn edy
st ud ents . Jirn.my g r abbed his camera and I grah- .
bed a pencil a nd aw0,y ,ve w ent to get so m e op inions of the ,Yay boys of o ur school fe lt abo ut the
g irls a nd v isa ver. a .
The first st ud ent \\' e encou ntered " ·as Ste,yart
'\i\T hit e of 9H. He wasn:t a bit s hy but boldly
a id "I think the o-irl of thi. ,J chool , ,·ear their
skirts too hort . They also " ·ear too much makeup and are t oo tomboyish." I as k ed Ste,Yart if
be w o uld lik e to go to a boy ' schoo l " ·her e h e
" ·o uldn't haY e to be bothered \\·ith the oppos ite
'ex. Don't \\' Orry o-irls bi. ans w e r \\·as no!

Off ,Y e \\' ent again a nd got an opini on from
1\f argaret Lanspeary of 9F. :Marg \Y as r eluctant
t o say much becau se s he f lt that o ur K:C.I. boys
\\·er e a pretty good bunch of fellows. In pite of
this s h e think. th ey a r e n ot sociable eno ug h. S h e
feels th<lt they ho uld h aYe bette r mann e rs and
leav e their h;ir o n ( referrin()' to bru h cuts o r
course).
J ack Soper ,,·as t he n ext stud ent for our qui z.
J t took Jack a \\·ho le day to come to a decision
and finally be aid, "I can 't think of anything l
do n 't like about them; I think they're 0. K." ,Y ell
gi rls ,,·hat are you waiting for?
Vi~·ginia Cha rnn ey of lOC is a YiYacious little
g irl who in spite of h er criticism is rather fond
of the boys. She didn't h e itate to say that s he
doesn't lik e the ,,·ay they talk be hind the gi rl '

Margaret

Lanspeary
Jack Soper

Joan

Warwick
Stewart White

back. S he al o thinks they're pretty dull. l)on't
w orry fe llow ·, its just beca u e she's so full of pep .
You all kn o\\· Ri ll l am ieson one of the tar
players of o ur basketball team. 1-1e too had ·ome
g-ood and bad op inions of the K.C.I. girls. Bill
thinks that they don't haye eno ugh school pmt
since they don't attend eno ugh chool functions.
He . ays that they lack co-operation and are not
Yery sociable. A not h er of bis crit ici sms is that
they are too cheap at ro und about.. I think Bill'·
bark is \\·orse than hi bite.
Joan "\!\~ arn·ick ( 11 B) anoth er of Kennedy's
grade eleven °·irls had many criticisms of ou r
bo,·s. She feels trono·h· that their manners can
be -imp roved a n d they ca~1 ,Y ear their hair in more
becoming sty les.
'he al o feels that they are
lazy and lack courage.
Mike Dietric!1 (12 \) our famous footba ll hero
had much to .-ay abo ut the fairer sex. 1 must
acimit Ian Ho,Yie p ut ome ,Yords into l\Iike'.m o ut h but h ere' ,,·hat he (they) said. M ike said
Yery se ri o u sly. "I don't t hink t h ere are eno ug·h
g irl ~ at Kennedy, especiall y sho rt ones. The ones
that a r e h ere don't act the ir ao-e and are yen· conceited." Ia n added coyly t hat they should -go on
diet. · and m ove into the city.
nn Rio-gs . one Kennedy public spea k er, didn't
ha ,·e to say much aga in st our boys . I gues , she
like.- them eh ? S he feels that they are neat and
dance ,Y ell but don't dance enough. Don't forget
Ann at the next tea dance boys!
Dorothy l lanes
Jim Lewis

----------------~--------------------~~---~-------------------~•
P O·S TI AN' S

•

Finest and Largest Stock Of

ORIENTAL RUGS
Windsot ~:120 Pitt St. W.
4-1695

London
306 Dundas
Met 1000

Detroit
357 E. Jefferson
CA 4374

~-----------------------------------------------------------------~-----·-------~
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M INU TE BIO G S
..,__________ ----------~I
a m e ln F ull: J ean R u t h Cla re Sa,·illc
J-lo m etmn1: Rose la nd
~VIo ,·ie : Anythi ng si ll y
.M u ic : Sp ike J ones
A m bit ion: Occupationa l t herap ist
L ik e to do Best: Stand a nd her head a nd sp it
ni ckels
Op ini on of KC.I. : Tops .
l

N a rn e In F ull: M ichae l Di et rich
J- lom et0\n1: W ind ·or
.:\tfus ic: Glen :M iller
..\fov ie : M us ical
Ambiti on: D octor
L ik e to do Best : T ry to heat H ere at p ing-po n g·
Op ;ni on of K .C.I. : H mm mm !??
a m e I n F ull: Law r ence ( Ha rn y) \i\ia reing
flo m eto wn: Lanca hire, En g la nd
:M usic: O ld T im e Waltz
Movie: A nima l pictures
mbition: To be t h e O ld M an of an O ld Ma n's
Darlin g
L ik e to do Bes t : H unting and F ishirw
Opini on of K .C. I. Good Stud ents.

l

Na m e I n F ull: Do nald Ja m es R eaum e
J--1 om etown : W ind so r ·
:iviu sic: S,Y eet Swin g
Movie : M us ica l
A mbi t ion: T o o,n1 a fl o \\·cr shop
L ike to do Best: Sleep
O pini on of KC.I.: N ice buil ding .

>Ja m e In F ull : Ch ristin e Pegg) Tomczak
Ho m eto,,·n: W in dso r
M usic : Long Ao-o and Far A ,\·ay
..\10\· ie ,prefe rr ed: :M us ica l
A m bit ion : N urse
Lik e to do best : Basl~etball
O pini on of K .C.I. : S ha rp!
Na m e In F ull : Henry O li ve r Sill1o b
J J om eto ,,·n : V\ inciso r
..\Ius ic: A nythin g good
.:\( oyi e p referred: M u ical com edy
A m bit ion : To haYe an a mbiti on
L ike to do Best: Eat and s leep
O pini on of K .C. I.: It'll do.
E di tor's not e : T hi s " minute biog." \\'a s ext racted from ..\fr . Sim ola in exactly 1 hour, 12 minutes
and 431/z second s. B ut ,y e did it a nd w e're g la d!
~

a m e In F ull: J o-A nn e E lizabeth Beger
H o m etown: K itchener
..\Ius ic: Cla ir de L un e
Movie : M usica l
A mbiti on: T o ge t a P h.D .
L ike t o do Be t: Dance
Op ini on of K .C.I.: P retty tricky .
N am e In F ull: J ack E lm er V\ ri g ht
J:-1 om et0\n 1 : V\ inciso r

M usic : Rhapsody In B lu e
..\fov ie : M usical
A m b iti on : Chemical E ng in eer
L ike to do Best : Footb all
Op ini on of K .C.I.: 'I only have t\Y o m or e m onths.'

~-------------------------------------------------------------1

Jtrtnrta illnllrge
in the

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 "for the general education of y outh
in the various branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles."

.\s one of t he Federa te d Co llege· in th e F aculty of .-\rt of th e Univ ersity of T oront o.
V icto ri a Co ll ege en ro ls tud ents in a ll cou rses leadi1i.g to th e degr ees of B ach elor of
Art s and Bach elor of Co mm erce a nd prepara t ory to admi ssion to th e schoo ls of Graduate Stu d ies . Di,·ini ty. Ed ucat ion. La,,· a nd Social \i\"o rk .
ln th e A nn esle,· I J all \I\. om en 's R esid ence.3 and \ \' nnih,· ood . accomm odati on is a,·aila ble fo r ,vo m e1; ·t ude nt of "\ · ictoria Co llege. In · th e Yictori a Coll ege R esidences
acco mm odati on is a ,·ail a ble fo r m en stu de nt of th e Coll eg-e. ·
For full information, including calendars and bulletins,
apply to the Registrar, Victoria College, T oronto.

!
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13A

Jn Latin class ,vc listen each day
To :\'fr. \ "l ard as he drones a\,·ay
J\ncl President Picthall stri\·es in vain
To Keep his long legs out of the lane
And up in one corner Jackie and Jo-Anne
Are comparing notes on their ,Yeek-end plans.
f-1m \·ie thinks of Gloria and Spurgeon of Dell,
O'Flannigan charges in on the last minute bell.
Beres and Christie neyer say much
\ 1\'hile Harriet and Faga neyer shut up .
Flossy fr,,es for the after four classes.
When s he and Ward really go to clashes
Jack and Carson try each day
To interpret Shakespeare for Miss Gray.
Two of our hockey players Worrell and Rowle ··
Practice hard, then all through school doze.
Leona gives forth, "·ith bright answers in class
And Ruth Turner's comments are much too fast.
Stan sells tickets in the hall each day
And Bob sneaks the Crowder car away.
Peggy and Marilyn talk of last summer
\Vhile Lois Peterson dreams of her lover.
Mr. Bishop and Doug take over the class
While Tony and Bob giye with th e gas.
\f\Te are s ure Marg Steele ,vill get her M.D.
But Kay s till " ·ond ers "·hat her future.._ will be.
\i\ ilma cheers hard when the Ford Juniors play
'l'ben relives the game in each class next day.
N[iclge hears of nothing but pipes and drums
Nora writes overdues on the run.
\ rnold tri ed Latin for half a year
But Vv alter still find s it perfectly clear.
Pat Veney seems to be ahYays away
While Aletta Knapper never misses a day.
Audrey and Pat those inseparable two
Have both found interests outside of school.
\\.ith Nancy captain ,,·e had no fear
Of winning the game · ,Ye won this year.
So "tempus fugit" and long liYe Caesar
This ditty finished, " :e hop e it will please '\a" .
(ouch)

o-Ui~

Sl'OR1SW£.:j:,J

(Continued from Page 52)

l\fahon and Sgt. Major Gabinet. Interest is being
added to the course of instruction by the study of
the mortar and the bren. Our thanks to Sgt.
Major Gabinet. Jim Spurgeon is to be our C/ O
this year and with fellows like Pickthall. Pennington , Kilpatrick, Campbell, Oleksiuk, Jamieson, H3.gman and other experienced fellow s and
ro-<Jperati c,11 from e,·<'ry "g·11.,· and -~·;tl" \\·v c:--.:-JW<'t
a prize group this year.

Phone 4-6244

361 Ouellette

.1
t

Windsor, Ont.
:t
,l-~-----------------------t
t

:
:

FRED STRUCl(ETT
OPTOMETRIST-OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted

Eyes Examined

320 Ouellette Avenue

Phone 3-6763

Windsor, Ontario

l
t
t
t

I

------------------------------·~~.~ ~------·It
Norton Palmer
Barber Shop

"WHERE BETTER SERVICE COSTS
NO MORE"
Latest Sterilizing Equipment
Entrance Off Main Arcade and Pelissier St.
MA -rcURI"T IN ATTEI DANCE
Our Service Is Second to None
In The Border Cities
C. D. STEVENSON, Proprietor

,-----'
'
t
t

COMPLIME TS

t

LA PALOMA

i

Restaurant

I
I
t
I

1898 Ottawa Street

'II

'
t

:
CADET NEWS

S\-\OPPT

DRESSc.S, LINGER\0

International
Customs Brokers
Customs Brokers and Forwarding Agents
219 Park Building - 29 Park Street West
E. H. BLAIR

t
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OFF THE RECORD
I• lash-Why does Edith Chambers jump at the
so und of an airplane during French or Uiology?
Confidentially it could be Teel buzzing th e ·chool
in hi · "Piper Cub."
Flash-Kc:nnetb Smookler and i\farilyn \ Valtcr
have found each ot h er. \i\ onder ,,·hat they talk
about the atomic theory or trigonometric
function .
Flash-Emma see ms to be gctti•ng over the
bust-up with Jim Tisdale yery nice ly by concentrating on Bill \ N il on.
Flash..:_Bob Little must ha,·e somethino- on the
ball. lt's not eYeryone "·ho has a girl come all
the way from Ohio to escort him to th e K-.1-lop.
Flash-A little birdie tells us Hobby H. has
turned frum Kay to Char. "·hile Kay's interests
lie in Hamilton or does she still admire that
blonde from Kennedy?
Flash-Why is Peggy JJ. ~o anxious to ·et to
Western? l t isn't because Eddie , her brother,
goes th ere, is it Peggy?
Flash-] oyce Fenn ·ure get· around ·w ith all
those grads-\i\ hat's the matter ,,·1t11 L11e 011e..,
\\·e hav e at Kennedy now, Joyce?
Flash-Fifth form lia had se ,·e ral accidents
this year. J u.liu Gladys set fire to Doroth~y .H anes
in the Chemistry Lab . Then Edit h Chambers
shut the \\·indo \\· so violently in Miss Cray's room
that the pane flew out and she cut her hand, \\·hile
the clas · laughed heartlessly.
Flash-Audrey and Pat have found boyfriends
outside of school. From all accounts they are
both very nice. Norah think so too, doesn't she
Pat, or should '"e ask \i\ ilma?
0

WHY TEACHERS GO GRAY
The earth rn.al<''' a resolution every twentyfour hours.
The differ ence behYeen air and water 1s air
can be made wetter, but water can not.
Things that are equal to each other are equal
to _anything else.
* *
Gravity is chiefly noticeable in the autumn
" . hen the apple are falling from the trees.

:; : :

* *

r-

Bartlet Mac

, School
,.
:

Daze
A vi sit to Bartlet l\,f acdonald & Gow
,Yill clear up your mind on "·hat is
right for school cl othe .

.

The axis of the earth is an' imao-inary line
,Yhich the earth takes its daily routine.

011

* * *
A parallel straight line is one which if produced
to meet itself, does not meet.

* *

KENNEDY IN SWING
Jean Holden-My Sugar Is So Refined .
Jim Reaume and Julius Glady s-rI ,,·o Sleepy
People.
Bob Scoren-My I◄ ickle Eye.
Lois Peterson-Put That _R ing On i\ly Finger.
J o-A.nne Bege r-\t\:hy Don't You Do ''\\. right. "
Ucn ea u and Cook-So-oo In Lo,·e.
Doug Sayers-The Belles of St. Mary' s.
13 \'s Class Play-Taboo.
Ruth Turner-Breathlec:.s.
llka Oksanen-Gabriel Blo\\· 'l'hat J lorn.
J(eith \i\·arncr-.Margie.
lan Howi e-Se renade to a .Jerk.
11 arry Pickthall-Small Fry.
Joan A rnott-Personality.
Chris 'fomczak-\tVaitin~- for the Train tu
Come 1n .
. . .,
, J im Spurgeon-Jcanie \1\ · i th the Light 13ro,,·n
Hair.
Ken Smookler-Out of This \i\ orld.
Joyce Fenn-J-Jo"· Cute Can You Be?
Jackie Eagen-Rumours Are Flying.
Bill Le·w is-Bis Feet'· Too Big for D e Bed.
l\fr. Thompson and Flossie-I Don't V now
\i\ hy .
Doug VVorrell-Once Too Often.
l.:dith Chambers-Guilh.
Peggy. Joan. Pewee anci lVIar ilyn-'l'he Things
V\' e Did Last Summer.
Jones and Lanspeary-Open the Door Richard .
J larriet Ezra-All the Co,Yboys Wanta :\[arr1
Harriet.
:i\Ir. Fox-Eager DeaYer.

•

=:;::

Electricity and lightning are of the same natur e, the only difference being that lightning is
often seyeral miles long while electricity is only
a few inches.

· ·w olser ~aved his life by dying on the way to
Can tcrhi;ry .

WINDSOR'S
DEPENDABLE STORE

~------------------------------------
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HUMOUR

l\Ir. Knapp: Fermez la porte. ;\llle. V\ ood
Midge Woods looks around, then gets up, and
put her gum in the basket.

l~y Barry Strickland 13B.

An American Pro,·erb: Little girls like all-day
suckers and . big girl only like them at night.
1\Tr. Fox: \!\That is the scientific name for an"

Toe is so dumb that he thinks Ann Arbor is
co-ed at the University of 1VIichigan.

a

A tuffed oli,·c is :in o,·erg-ro,u1 pea with a
tail-li ght in it.

ankle?
Jim A.: Cam, Sir!

Some babies are born to he rulers. The rest are
boys .

A short,
"ditto."

Bob Buckner:
Algebra bard?

hort story: And failed. Ed. note

Docs

l\'Ii.-s

Vrooman

mark

Julius Gladys : Doe· she! \\ hy she takes off
lan Ho,,·ie: Does your o-irl friends know much
about cars?
Jim Spurgeon: Heck . no! She asked me if I
cooled the engine by stripping the gears!

5 marks for havino- a decimal point upside down.

Honour Matrer
Mr. }'ox (jn a drug store:) : l want some tablets contain ing five g rain s of Acetylsalecylic acid.
Clerk: Oh . you mean A pirins?
Mr. Fox: Yes, I can never think of that name.

Edith Chambers: Cai1 you swim?
Barbara Arnott: l don't know.
Edith: What d'ya mean you don't know?
Barb : I sink before 1 can find out.

Hislor) :
\ \:hen Caesar crossed the l{ubicon,
He stopped to p.u t his galoshes on;
\\ hen Brutus <lrew his trusty knife,
Said he. 'You brute, you've took my life.'
And then Mark Anthony buried he
And that is the encl of Julius C.
Geometry:
\ straight line is the distance beh,·een t\,·o
points.

M.iss Cuddy: "Soper, sec if .Miss Gray has any
dictionaries."
Soper (returning empty handed) : "Sure, Miss
Cuddy, she has some."

A good line is the shortest distance between
t.,,·o dates.

r
l

Question: What do you do for a woman who
has ,,·ater on the knee?
Answer: N[ake her wear pump

Teacher: I trousers singular or plural?
Keith Warner: Well, singular at the top an<l
plural at the bottom.

I

Windsor Mattress &
Equip1nent Co. Ltd"

I
I

Venetian Blinds

i

Bob Peterson: Ridin°· m my car 1 • the
a:-- going to church.
Jo-Anne: Why?
Bob: It knocks the "<lt:vil" out of you.

arnc

Mr. \Vard: What i the Latin for "He pretended he wanted to walk."
/\w lrey W l1 cL·lcr: " I litlh I lik e I lnk1 1rn ."

'

i
•

I'
I

955 Assumption St.
WINDSOR
PHONE 4-5139
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1'Iath.:
That two and t\\'0 is four
I learned ,Yith oTief and toil;·
But 2 in l is shoe polish,
And 3 in 1 is oil.
Zoology:
The ?v!ule . . . . .
On the mule ,Ye :find t\\·o legs behind.
And t \\·o " ·e find before;
But ,Ye sta-n d behind before ,Ye 1111d
\ Vhat the hYo behind are for!
Phys iology:
My spine is my most important part ,
Says my little brother;
1\Iy head sits on one encl of it
And I sit on the other.
Teacher: Do you know that a fool can ask
more quest ions than a wi se man can answer?
Pupil: J s that why 1 failed in my exams, Sir?

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

COMPf,lMENT~
OF

A FRIEND

Jim Spurgeon : Tt must be hard to drink with
a moustache.
13ob C.: Yes, quite a strain.
Angry Father : Say. it's h,·o o'clock. Do you
think you can stay h ere all night?
D~tughter's Beau: I'll have to telephone home
first.

CO?v[ PL l MI~N 'l'S

Jack: \\ hy is love lik e an apple pie?
John: Some crust and a lot of appl~ sauce.

WINDSOR AltENA

l\Iiss Gray: " The "·orld belongs to the energetic."
C. Storm: ''\i\Tho wants the world any" ay ?"

572 McDougall at Wyandotte

OF

Found: A roll of $10 bills. O,Yners ,Yill please
form a line to Tecumseh Road from the front
entrance of the school.
Mr. Bishop: "Ho,Y far are you from the right
ans,ver ?"
Tony l\I.: '·T,Yo seats, Sir."
Mr. Knapp: "A boy ,Yho laughs londly at old.
feeb le jokes is probably of lmY intellect."
Sidney : ")Jot if a teacher tells the jokes."

Jack \Yright (on guard duty): "Halt! Who
goes there?"
John Hagman: "You shut your mouth or I'll
corn e and knock your block off!"
Jack \ V right: ,.Pass, friend!"
Philosophy:
Lives there a student with so ul so dead,
\ \Tho never to him self hath said,
"Home \\·ork be darned, I'm going to bed."
Confucius says : "Laugh a nd the class laughs
with )'O il, hilt )'O il serve lhc dctc11tio11 alone .''

Cor. Dougall and Tecumseh Roads
---0-

Held Every Other Week
Admission 25c

COMPLlME TS OF

SAINT GEORGE'S
YOUTH CENTR.E

•
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TAUB STUDIOS

1st Former: '· \\ hich is the most important,
the sun or the m oon?"
\Vise 2nd 1:.o rm er : ''Th e moon . because it
·hines at night ,,·h en ,,·e need th e light ."

I
I'

Better Photography
He: "You sure think you're good-look in g,
don't yo u ?"
J o-/\nn e l3.: ":!',o. but " ·hat' · m y op inion
against that of hundreds of boy ?"
iVlr. Fox: "t\!o \\·. ,,·hat did yo u learn from that
expe rim ent?"
Th e Average St ud ent: "Those beaker cost

50c.''

I

Windsor

t

I
!

'\DRIVE SAFELY"

:M any a man ha s made a spectacle of hirnself
two glasses.

:t
i
lt

D.T.HANES

.i\ hug is a thing of beauty e·ntir el} surrounded
by a st r etch of ma ·cu linity.

•

"\\rhy do yo u call your wif e liegasus ?"
'' \\ ell , Pegasu " ·as an immortal ho r se and m y
,,·ifc i an eternal nag."

I

:0

406 Wyandotte W.

1-----------.!

One: \\ ell, at lea t I've passed m Latin.
Ot her: Hone tly?
One: Don't be inqui sitiv e.

I

I

COMPLIMENTS OF

ST. LUl(E GARDENS

B ill Luca. : "\\.h at " ·e re yo u doing after the
accident?"
Don E llis: "Oh, s,Y eep ing up an old acquaintance."

Florists
CORS GES, FLOR. L DESlGNS. Etc.
4-3094

1839 St. Luke Road

/\ Poem:
1 have a car
[t nev er skids
It n e, er break:s down
It n eve r get · a puncture
Lt neve r falters in steep grade ·
It n eve r gets in collisions or accident ·Gee, 1 " ·ish I co uld start it!

-

When You Think of Flowers - Try Ours -

ARTONA STUDIO
Josephine A. Smith, F.R.P.S.

"Th e 111a11 ,,·ho marri e · my dau•dllcr \Yill get
a prize."
"Can I see it, please t'

Portraits
-0--·

An old maid is lik e a fisherman - they both
tell about big one that got a,Ya.y.

:t
l

i
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3-4224,

4,61 Ouellette Avenue

_________..,

1616 Ouellette Avenue

3-9345

t

Serving Windsor and District For Years

COi\IPLll\IF TS

With FINE CLOTHES.

Ro1neo Machine Shop

of Label Fame!
t

I

•
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

I~------------------------------------

II

WICKHAMS
286 Ouellette Ave.

►------------------------------------

I

I
t

........................... ,
Prudential Life of London, England

COMPLIMENTS OF

806 Guaranty Trust Bldg., Windsor

Hurley Coal &
.Superior Roofing

REPRESENTATIVES:
T. Ross Bourgard; John Dell; _F. F. J.
(Ted) DeMuy; 'Earl_ W. Elgee, C,,L.U.;
Walter A. Fuller, C.L.U.; Jack Longman;
C. Ted Mallender; · Jerry ·McVeigh; Olive
Jane Oliver; Fi'a nk B. Walton. ·
PERCY P. McCALLUM, C.L.U., Branch Mgr.

2437 Howard Avenue
Phone 4-1148 .:...:.. 4-7567

Buy Your Records At .

COMPLIMENTS OF-

HEINTZMAN'"S

H. GRAY , LTD.

7
\\

indsor's_.Finest Record Library

.·- .,.,

OTTAWA ST.

·□

Ii~INTZMAN' S
SHOES

CLOTHING

Corner · ·Ouellette at London

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS

H. W; -Ormerod & Co. Ltd.

F. E~- Dayus Company
ROOFING
SHEET METAL .
Telephone:
W indsor-4-7 571
London-Fairm(_)~t 3063 . ·

Insurance Adjusters
Phone 4-3203 -

4-3204

'\c

609-610 Guaranty Trust .Bldg . ._ _Windsor

·····································••~

_______________
FRANK E. DA YUS

,__._.

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPL1MENTS.

MOODREY COAL CO.

LEO GROOMBRIDGE
.Your -.Canadian Oil Dealer

••
1591 Langlois .

Phone 3-3536

_HOW ARD & T_ECUiyISEH

COMPLIMENTS OF

0

ei-ag'ls Ltd.
/JJ,ndsor Ont

ROSE FURNITURE
"The Friendly Store"

20 Chatham St. E.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS WHO MADE THIS YEAR BOOK POSSIBLE
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